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h is reiigned and his resigna-

tion is to take effect immediately,
in fact Saturday is his last day

with the local company.
When interviewedMr. Stephan would not say what his fu-

A rare picture of real fishing days in Black L ike. The flshtrmefi you
illegalfisher of any kind. This Mr. Vander Muelrn Makes Presenture plans are. nor would he say
will notice, occupy places of honor in front of the old Hose Bud sample
was in the days of deputy game
tation Speech, Is Accepted
whether he would remain in HolJOHN
H.
HOLE
BUYS
INTERrooms
on
River
Ave.:
Kramer,
the
proprietor
at
that
time,
and
his
'
bar
warden Kennedy, a shrewd and
By Mayor Pro-Tent
land or go elsewhere. He did
willing officer but with out the local
EST AT ZEELAND AND
keeper" are in the picture as big as life. This picture was taken 36 yearn
however say that he had accepted
moral support.
ago when white bass were riyining strong
BYRON CENTER
Fisherman after fisherman were
Monday was Lincoln day in the
what he considereda fine posiNotice the old hitching post, for remember this was before the advent
acquitted in the earlierdays and high and Junior high schools in
Al DeWeerd Becomes Sole Propri- tion, but lurther than that he
of
the
motor
ear.
The
Holland
Fish
Game
Protective
Association
with
their names are still well known Holland. A regular Lincoln proetor of Holleman-OeWeerd
would not say.
in Holland, some of them quite gram had been provided for, but its fish nursery will make fishing come back just like it was in yesteryear.
Auto Co.
Mr. Stephan has been connectprominent citizens.The stock a surprise that even the school Take another squint at this picture carefully.Close your eyes and imphrase of the fishermen to the jury authoritiesdid not know* anything agine, "Oh! you foaming Seif's Bock”, "Oh! you cooling Pilsner!"and
ed
with the Holland Furniture
A big change has taken place
ran something like this: “Why about, was sprung by the Pythian
in the Holleman-OeWeerd Auto Co. since 1914 and remained as
“Oh! you fish dinner!"Wow!
prevent us from fishing, we are order when they presented two
Co. of Holland, Byron Center and manager until 1924 when he behome folks, we are only saving the large bronze tablets upon which,
Zeeland, three plants that were run came production manager. In
fish for the moneyed blue-bloods in bold relief, was etched Lincoln's
FIFTY YEARS
Frank Meyers, the Grand Haven and owned by the same stockholdthose 10 years the local company
who come in the-summer for sport Gettysburg address.
burglar, caught by Sheriff Frank ers, have now been separated,
and we who pay the taxes are prehas worked up a reputationfor
A requestwas made by the order
On Friday evening, while Dr. B. v,an R/ of Holland, after having
John
H. Kole, who has been with
vented from using our own lakes." that these be hung in the halls of
Ledeboer, the mayor of the city, c,eane(J UP °n Hemal storey at the the Holland company for seven quality furniture second to none
Little did citizens realize what both schools. There was a commitwas attending the meeting of the county scat, died in Jackson pri- years, has taken over the Byron in the entire country. Mr. Stethese blue-bloods would mean to tee of Pythians present, consisting
Common CounciH his horse
after nerving three years. Mr.
us in dollars and cents in later of Ben. Brouwer, Wm. C. Vandon- can iage was stolen. The horse was > an Uy captured the man in 1901 Center and Zeeland plants and is phan became during this time a
sole owner. John Hollenuin,Harry
national figure in the furniture
years. Our resorts have been one berg, Oscar Peterson,Ed Westveer,
standing hitched near the city hall
basement of a church. He
of the great factors that have 'Niel Vander Muelen and B. A. Mul- building, when sometime during had been doing his stealing on DeWeerd and Peter Holloman re- world and is known from coast
hel . .
tiring.
der.
the evening some miserable thief ChristmasDay.
Al DeWeerd, who has made his to coast by the buyers and manu*
Mr. Vander Muelen in making took possession and drove it
home in Holland for the past ten facturere alike.
all the fish they needed the presentation gave the high
could catch al
years as manager for the local
For some time he had been diwith hook and line in those days, lights in Lincoln’slife, statingthat
Women', Liter.,7 clui, program , company, Is sole proprietorof the
but a dozen individuals scooped he was one of the greatest Amari- in ho^ of rapfurir "he
« /hurber told utmot the firm of Holleman-DeWeerdin Hol- rector of the National Furniture
them out by the barrel full and cans and one of the most uniqoe.
drel; nothing ?onld be
, °' lhe. P,|Kr m
land. The firm iwifip will remain Manufacturers Association; was
shipped them to market. The re- He said that Lincoln’s influence
The
next morning a farmer
V
the same as it has been although later electedas Vice President for
sult was poor fishing for a number was enduring and that the great
the country might have been aeen
9arl the business will be entirely a period of two years and is now
of years until Holland folks had emancipatorhad an army of eneh"01 separated
the President of this interMiattontheir eyes opened and convictions mies but he disarmed them thru driving the doctor', horae. It was
found hitched to a fence some miles . v j
rIH,ltr8 " r
All three firms have been selling
were then made very readily and kindness although sometimesthru
ally known oiganization.He is
from
the city, evidently having
®*“tI •* "n" "f lh"‘ Ford cars and Fordson tractors
local illegal fishing was stopped
stern methoas that were nevertheand all Ford accessories for the known and recognized as an outalmost entirely.
Longfellow',poem '•Ev'angX" past ten years, and will continue standing figure in the furniture
less
is ngnt.
right.
Today there are 700 game club
Mr. Vander Meulen continued as
‘by a scamp llhowu
to do so.
world.
members watching for illegal fish- follows : •
anxious to elude the officers of the ?“:,Z, UA iy
by
"f8:
They have also handled tlrt1more
Since 1924 Mr. Stephan has
ermen and if one is caught he is
“The master key to open such a law who were endeavoriog to capexpensive car, namely the Lincoln,
severely dealt with.
been
the factory productionmandoor of influence must be skillfully tore him for stealing a yoke
anlMo0nhgh‘'So,"lt,‘' ,‘s 0 and will continue to handle this
— o
j made, not of one metal but of sevager of the Holland Furniture Co.
oxen the night before at Pigeon |,'a"0 TOl0'
car.
eral metals.
Mr. Al DeWeerd at Holland will and later he also assumed a simiAll
“Lincoln was made of these sevMrs. F. C. Hall gave an able still he associatedwith Benj. Lan- lar position in the Dutch Wood
eral qualities and above all his
Peter Schaap, oldest son of Cor- !!f\Tw °”
°f tlw ning, who has been with the Fold
honesty of purpose was so clearly nelius Schaap, is home on a visit Cabbage I atch, ’ at n meeting of sales force for at least six years. Crait Shops of Zeeland, organized
shown that even in the earlier days from Orange City,
John Kole has made a fine record about a year ago.
the Century club held at the home
he was not named Abe Lincoln but
— O -----' r;fc
of Dr. Benj. J. De Vries. A solo as an automobile man In Holland
‘Honest Abe.’ His honest living in, was given by Miss Amy Yates and and his friendshere wish him the
fluencedhis entire life.
GIVES LAST
best of luck In his new field.
wn,PYtnI!ha8 >T;hiT1 a,so (,nc by Dr. Gilmore,
Tonight will be the gala night
“Lincoln’s makeup grated on the Nibbelink building next to
Al DeWeerd, who remains here,
for all members of the Holland
many, they scorned his homeliness, post office and will move it to his
Game Protective association for they ridiculedhis humerous side, stand on River st. The building FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY has been instrumental in boosting
the business to large proportions
the annual banquet begins promptly
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of
but after all these were the strong will be turned into a
from rather a small beginning,
at 6:30, when 400 pounds of freshly
Trinity
Ref. Church, will give the
parts of his character. He was aland the fine garage on River ave.
caught lake trout delivered this
charitable, ‘with malice
latt installmentof a series of serb,;r,lrW was promotedby him.
trie Co., managed by Oscar Hack.
U’" b"Se'
Not only was this beautiful mons under the heading of PreBill Murphy in charge.
all” was only a part of Lincoln, and
building erected,but the most un- paredness. The title of the serBill is an unusual fish cook, and
even the South recognizedthat
There were many arrestsduring Ted and Ed of Zeeland will start sightly part of the city of Holland mon Sunday night will be: “Are
this is to be a wonoerful banquet
the week, among them a few the building of their new clothing was. cleaned out because of its you ready for ChristianServicer
Many members have been added fact.
“Lincoln had no great fore- prominent folks of
construction.
store soqji.
to the Holland Fish Game Protecbearers, he came from lowly people,
This last series have proven unMr. DeWeerd has taken a live
tive association,and all are inbut he was a great student, alinterest
in
all
Holland
affairs
and
usually
interestingand the attenstructed to present their cards
Mr. E. Bolhuis found a pocket- Bom in Zeeland, a daughter to
ways looking for information, alshowing that they are in good ways digging for knowledge. He book containing $6.27; there was Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Haan. To carries his share of the civic load. dance was large.
standing, for no tickets will be
A congregational meeting will
was a great Bible reader and he also a photograph. Mr. Bolhuis’ Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Starkey, New
issued.
DISCUSS
also be held at Trinity Thursday
knew his psalms* by heart. He found the young lady through the Groningen, also a girl.
At the annual meeting is was feared God and in his innei photograph, gave the money
—
evening of this week, when the
decided to increase the member. The Progressive Pprty, in other
chamber prayed' constantlyfor and was called on honest man.
annual report will be read and
ship fee 50 cents to include the
words the Bull Moose, hacking
-o --Next Monday evening the the directoriesfor the year disbanquet cost, which is altogether guidance.
could crystallize
Teddy Roosevelt as against Taft
$1.50.
TWENTY -FIVE YEARS AGO elected the following delegates to Men’s Federated Bible Clafp ol tributed. A short prayer meeting
thought so clearly so that the great
The fish meal alone is worth that
the county convention to be held at Holland will meet in the First will preceed this meeting.
and small could understand a.TODAY
price, not speaking of the fun and
KQ
Grand Haven: First Ward— Wm. Ref Church and Rev. Clarence
could Lincoln. No man is truly
frolic.
Arendshorst, Geo. De Weerd, Tony P. Dame will 'speak on the subMayor Joseph Mosier of Allegan
great, no matter how much energy
Student
Seba
Nettinga
of
the
Membership cards for the year
is to be a candidate for mayor
he may expend, unless he expends Western Theological seminary will De Weerd, Peter Van Dommelen,
1928 may be secured from Holland
A. J. Campbell, attorney, Morti- ject: M Protestantism and the again this year. He is serving his
City State bank, OUie’s Sport that energy for a great moral accept a call to Sprink Lake when mer A. Sooy, Albert Boter, Ed. Pope’s Letter.”
second term.
cause in behalf of the people.
he graduates.
Shop, Deur and Zwemer, Superior
Landwehr, Nick Prins, A!. Kloos•‘Our order teaches so many
Cigar Store, Comer Hardware, or
things that were reflected in LinC.,M. McLean and J. C. Post ^man.
from any officer or directorin the
coln’s life that the Pythians of are two Holland men interested
Second Ward— J. C. Brown. John
club.
OF
Holland who have a great interest erecting a sugar factory at St. Vanden Berg, Nick Bos, and GerG. J. Dicitema is to be toastn our boys and girls felt that no Louis. It is stated that the soil rit HaHselink.
30
master tonight and Attorney Gengreater service could be done by is ideal for beet growing.— Editor's T nird Ward -Nick Kammeraad,
eral Wm. Potter of Lansing, Wm.
them than to present these tablet* note:The factory was built and be- Herman Waltman, E. Meyers,
liOUtit,chairman of the Conservacame a branch of the Holland-St. E. P. Stephan, John J. De Kooyer,
tion department and a whirlwind to the schools.
“Our order teaches friendship, Louis Sugar
Ueo. Van Lapdegend, John Nies.
executive,will also be on the procharity and benevolence, in fact
R<*v. John E. Kuizenga and Ed.
gram.
There are peculiar
.
Joe C. Rhea, president of the that is our motto.
"Lincoln had all these attributes connected with the death of Miss fourth n ard — Mm. Lawrence,
local club will introduce the toastind practicedthem. Lincoln never
Lizzie Walsh of Talmadge,Ottawa ’0lihn Vanaer Vepn. J. B. Hadden.
master and is to give an interestMiss Walsh' waJ’ a^sTeiSp Thomas Boven A He Boven. !\
Tng report besides, as this relates thought that hjs w°rd^at
burg would be onghved ^t
jt js believed she left Rr'nk, Adrian Van Maurick, James
to the profits made on carp fishing
proved the masterpiece of the age?
o
the home during a spell and
H'11* John Overbeek and
and in presenting these tablets we
‘ft.
„
The funeral for Mrs. Corne- urge to help perpetuate this won- her life in Rand Creek, nearby. 'Sf.u
Fifth Ward— Wirr. J. Poppe, Gerlius Kammeraad will be held derful document that has not been
i . ,
nttuura rR Vander Hill, G. Neerken, S.
Thursday afternoon at 1 :30 at committed to memory by the pupils The krt 'o'l L.r'dgr M0tl i* R'”h r"'0' Hoekfitru,Jake Spramr.
county
abolished
this
week „„„ wieri,,na prter
E
of the American schools alone, but
the house, 149 West 19th st.
when the Grand Rap.ds-GrandHa- v>n D
Lawr(,n ' p,.lp|.
by all pupils the world over.
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“No man

First

Takes Imme-

diate effect; will not tell

ally release grown birds in other mayor of Holland and lor 10 year*
parts of the state.
manager of the Holland Furniture

blX

agricultural progress of Holland and

BEACH

i FURNITURE CO.

™on.'

with the commercial, industrial, and

W. H.

justice
Schel-

^

Has been with the Company
for 14 years; a National
Figure in the Furniships of Lenawee county from
ture World.
Ohio. Hunters report the birds to
l)o very fast on the wing. The
— --

obtained.
from
1 *

THE DIRECTORS
of this

Van

state conservation depart-

ants which appeared in the southern part of this county about n
year ago and which local hunters
report as more plentiful this year.
The species is somewhat smaller
than the Chinese ring-neck pheasants and the plumage is not so
highly colored. It is thought the
birds came into the southern town-

Presented With
Lincoln Tablet

dockets of the late G.

FROM HOLLAND

ment has announced its intention
of sending men into Lenawee
county to trap Hungarian pheas- Resignation

both of Grand Rapids, and to William Bethune, 28, Grand Rapids,
VICT FISHERMAN 35
and Lydia Dorsey, 27, Erie, Pa.;
YEARS AGO
Frank Nibbelink, 26, Grand Rapids, and Doris Crall, 18, CoopersSlock I’hraKc Was “Savin* FiHh ville, Mich. In Michigan marriagt
For Summer Bluc-Blooda"
couples must wait ten days after
the license is issued under the new
Today Holland is for fish con- law.
servationgood and strong, and the
Holland Game Fish Protective association has the strongest organization of that kind in the state,
considering the size of the city.
Every “man jack of them” are for
the upholding of all game laws.
A different condition prevailed
in the earlier drya one would notice,

had he

|
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and Fifteen Years Ago Today

21,
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Local School

l
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1928

16,

Marriage licenses were issued at
South Bend, Ind., to Jasper MiUer,

32,
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TWO GRAND RAPIDS
MEN HELD ON
LIQUOR COUNTS

Grand Haven and Holland 'High
schoolsmeet on the Armory court.
Holland will seek to avenge its defeat suffered in the first tilt at
Grand Haven several weeks ago.

—

-

-

o

-

Elmer Moyer and Arthur MichAttorney General W.W. Potmershuizenof Grand Rapids were
bound over to circuit court by ter will make his first public
Justice Brusse Friday on the appearance at the fisK banquet
charge of possessingand transport- tonight in Holland, since Gov.
ing liquor. Both furnished$300 Green appointedhim member
bonds for their appearanceat the
of the Supreme Court.
trial.

and at 2:00

tery.

Lincoln at Gettysburgwhich was
received by mayor pro-tern,Roy
Mooi of the students council, Mis?
Adelia Becuwkes being ill and unable to be present.
The student body then gave a
program of patrioticsongs led by
Mr. Moody. At the close principal
Riemersma stated that he would
see to it that the tablets were
nrooerly hung in conspicuous place?
in the two schools.

Mrs. John Van Peursem of
Zeeland entertainedthe Neighborhood Club with a Valentine
party at her home on East Cen
tral Ave. The guests included
Mrs. Fred Klumper, Mrs. Dick

;

JURY

MOTORS

FROM HOLLAND TO
JENISON JN QUEST

street

.

|

Eighth ^

Buikema,Plainwell. The associat her home on W. Thirteenth
ation comprises the high schoolsof
Allegan, Otsego, Plainwell,Martin, street.
Miss Hazel Kraai entertained
Wayland, Fennvillcand Saugatuck.
the T. W. F. M. Club, at her
It was decided to hold the annual
Born on Feb. 14 to Mr. and home, 30 E. 16th .street. Many
field day meet at Plainw^l on FriMrs.
Leroy Austirf of Allegan, games and Valentine stunts
day, May 11.
a daughter. Mrs. Austin is n wereplayed. A delicious lunchRivalry for basketballsupremacy daughter of
Batema of eon was served, and all reportin Ottawa
ed a nice time.
Holland.
forth here

-
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nassengers. There was a small tidl BXBrtiws,ind wi|| on
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Xh^h^afnln

V''n* StAgerda, Albert Bareman.
0^,70 im£wn Marinu* Van W'*' Hcnrv War"hm,Jhth0v0the
elec ,huKHaz<,,
MabelKuh|
S''0tt'
Joh" Kamwhe bridge w»y.
was bought
by the elecM.|()re(|
, okk„r

w tirim6?

•h
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^

Marjorie De Koning, Harrietta De What remained of Uncle Sam’s battleship after it was
Weerd. Nellie Breen, Aelola Clark,
blown up by the Spaniards in Havana Harbor.
Dr. Nykerk twenty-five years Greselda Nvkerk, William Van!
v"t> staged the nationally known , Den Berg, Walter Van Der Haar,
irima donna soprano, Electa Gif- Helen Dvke. Gerrit Van Den Berg,
’ord. She was the soloist for the Margaret Shelp. Jeannette Brinkrreatest of all musical directors, man, Raymond Knooihuizen. Sara
he late Theodore Thomas of the Veldman. Henrietta Blok, Maltida
Chicago orchestra— Miss Electa no Van Raalte. Henry Stroop. Lucy
loubt has been out of the picture Moody, Ruth Rich. Gertrude Altfor a loqg time since twenty-five huis, Clifford Brightrall, Gprrit
vears have rolled by.
Ter Beek. Kathryn Prakken,Vernon Wilson, Minnie Rav, Ruth
No wonder “Diek” , knows so Mulder. Irene King, Nellie Piet-nuch about Abe Lincoln, look at sma. Henrietta Bomers. L’zzie
‘his twenty-five years aero: Word Miedema. Harry Bronkho-ftF anhas been received that Hon. G. J. ees Churchill,Ada Bruinn a. Bert
Diekema will be home tomorrow. Van Der Bee. Eighth grade teachHe left Washington, D. C.. for ers are Miss Minnie Alexander.
Michigan and delivered Lincoln Miss Nina M. Ives, and Miss Irene
banquet speeches at Coldwater. C. Brus/«*. Miss Cora M. Hearn,
Kalamazoo and Jackson. Wednes- supervisor of music; Miss Elsa Halay, Thursday and Friday eve- bermaiyi, manual training: Miss
JosephineR. Hart, domestic scinings respectively.
ence and art; Miss Cecil L. Smith,
The following Holland jurors sunervisor of drawing.
Class motto— “Strive to rise
are to serve in circuit court: Pete
De Kraker, Evard Stephan.Hol- higher.”
Bringing flowers to the sunken
Class flower— Red Carnation.
land town, Wm. Helmink; Olive
Wybe Nienhuis: Zeeland, Isaac Class colors — Silver grey and
Day, commemorating the deat
maroon.
Van Dyke and Herman Derks.
ric

,

I

,

1

l

I

1*

A jury, impanelledby Coroner
Young Men’s Bible class Feb. lyn Irvine.
VanDeWater, returned a verdictof
The annual meeting of the Alle- 24. The Zeeland class of young
unavoidable accident today in the
gan jCounty High School Athletic women is one of the most acMable’s Happy Eight club death of Earl Taft on Feb. 5. Taft
associationhas been held. The offitive classes in church work were entertained Tuesday af- was killed when his motorcycle colcere elected are: President, Supt.
ternoon at the home of Mrs. lided with a car driven by John De
M.'L. Fear, Plainwell; vice presi- there.
dent, Principal Donald C. Wade,
Georgie Yore, Z04 West
Martin; secretary-treasurer,Dan
Miss Gertrude Hotnfeld is ill

—

Br

..
k H

1

furnished the officers a clew to the
Berg, Mrs. Julius Van Eenesubsequent raiding of a liquor plant
The Semper Fidelis Class of naam, Mrs. Herbert Van Eenein Grand Rapids, in which Lamont
First Reformed church will ten- naam, Mrs. George De Jonge,
H. LaVille was arrested.
der its annual banquet to the Mrs. Anna Vos, and Mrs. Eve-

-

,iri

o'clock at the
“Lincoln is possibly the best IT
T
H. Bos and A. G. Moore,
......
_
Fourth Ref. church. Rev. J. known, the best loved man of all tracks through over the Grand TU„
There was no Sixth Ward fifteen
river, connecting up with Spring
F. Heemstra and Rev. W. Wol- time.”
years ago.
At this juncture Mr. Vander Lake. Heretofore, a dime was
vius will officiate. Interment
Meulen
held up one of the bronze -barged to get across with horse Thc followj eighth graders
will be in Pelgrim Horae cemetablets and read the address of
X?:: "5n‘SInBrn
aradaatedwith honora and pron, r

The boys were apprehendedby
J. A. Van der Veen1 of the Van Bree, Mrs Herman Miller,
Deputy Beekman and
id Prosecuting
the were Holland Furniture Co. was
Attorney C. A. Lokker as they
Mrs. Ben Boozen, Mrs. Jarret
driving their car from a local
local p
elected director in the MacSim Clark, Mrs. Angus De Kruif,
ing place. Twelve pints of liquor
Bar Paper Co. of Otsego.
Mrs. Rev. Richard Vanden
were confiscated. Arrest of the bovs

J.

hnH

1

Prosecutor Lokker was present to
help direct the case.
The jury was composed of the
following Holland men: Earnest C.
Brook, Dick VanDerHaar,C.
Dombos, H. Van Tongereen, Egbert
Bareman, Jr., and Edward J. Bar-

W

kel.

The jury, prosecutor and coroner
motored over to Jenison from Holland Tuesday.

|
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BTKKET

Holland,Mlchlfu

EVERY THURSDAY

W

If,

Term* fUJO per year with a discount
•f Me to those paying In advance,
tatae of Advertisingmade known
rpon application.

HOLUND

CITY

NEWS

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Clayt
Dick
Oosti
Nek uosting.
who submitted to
an operation for double rupture at Smith of Holland, Thursday, a gi

OFFICE News Condensed
CAT
F rom Local and

the Holland hospital,
hospital is out of danger and recovering.

Mrs. Edw. Moore, East 12 at,
has returned from Kenton, Ohio,
Durin g the month
n
of March the where she has been visitingfor a

TRASS MARK RI&

Calvin College glee club expects week.
to make a tour covering Chicago
fy
Geo. Everett charged with arson
and the near west.
when $250,000 property was burned
Dr. Nick Prince-of Holland vac- at Macatawa will be tried before
Entered as Second-Clam Matter at
Mr. Diekema contends that there
the rwtoflee at Holland.Mlrlu. uncinated 40 young fidos in Sauga- Judge Cross in Allegan, Feb. 20.
der the art of Congress, March, 1897. ia no fool like the old fool who will
tuck and their parents did not put
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Zwiep
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren was in in a protestbelieving inundation of
Miss Marian Blake of Holland
kick the stones of mistakes in his
at the Holland hospital Saturday West Olive Friday in connection rabies.
has returned home from the Butmorning, a sqn.
with her duties for the Red Cross.
OF THRIFT CAUSE !pathaheadofhim' 30 that he
terworth hospital where she had
Miss Marion Laepple, teaching undergone an operation.
OF
8tumb,e over them the SCfCon(1 time.
Anthony Weber, 74, of Allegan, Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos, at Frankfort, Michigan, has been
who was severely injured in a fall West 22nd st, a daughter, Doro- spending a few days with her parMr. and Mrs. Joe Overweg enSecretary Mellon and Secretary
downstairs Monday, died Thursday thy Evelyn.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Laepple, tertained the "Hungry Twelve.”
Kellogg are both favorably men- from the effects of that fall.
What are the causes of the
Five hundred club at their home
West 12th st.
tioned for the presidency but we’ve
Mr. Fritz Jonkman,
Hope
on West 18th st. Wednesday evegreat amount of crime in thii counAccording to the report of the graduate who is now teaching in
been for Elihu Root for the last 80
ning.
g those wh
try today?
years and, if they really want a man public library the total circulation the University of Iowa, has been Lincoln banquet at Grand Rapids
of hooks for the month of January in Holland visiting relatives and Saturday night are Mr. and Mrs.
Dy. William Masselink. pastor of
Various persons would answer of a little age and experience,what’s was 5771, or an average of 231
friends.
G. J. Diekema and Mr. and Mrs. the Fourteenthst Christian Rethe
matter
with
92
year
old
Chancey
per
day.
this question in various ways. It
Chas. M. McBride.
formed church had charge of all
Depew?
Muskegon county will have a
services at the Alpine Ave. Chrisis, perhaps, too complicateda
Mrs. G. J. Overweg, 167 East free fair this year. It will start
Miss Gertrude Mokma submitted titfh Reformed church of Grand
problem for the solution of anyTeacher:“Tommy, what is one- 17th st, was operated on for ap- Sept. 24 and continue through to an operation for appendicitisat Rapids Sunday, from where he has
pendicitisat the Holland hospital Sept. 29. It will be held at Ra- the Holland hospitaland is out of recently received a call.
one at this time.
half of one-tenth?”
Sunday. Her condition is favor- venna.
danger. The appendix had been
But one may be sure of his
Small Boy: “I don’t know exact- able at this time.
ruptured.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Bosch enMr. H. Van Ark’s Sunday school
tertained at a charming dinner a
ground when he says that lack of ly, teacher, but it can’t be very
Misses GenevieveTin holt, Fran- class of Third Reformed church
Mr. Joe Kramer, who has been number of friends Friday evening
much."
thrift ia one factor.
ces De Weerd and Mildred Slagh met at the home of Doris Woodall to the Holland hospitalbecause of at their suburbanhome, “Manitou
were passengers on the special ex- on River ave. The mating was an attack of appendicitis,has re- Lodge” near Central Park. After
Extravaganthabits often lead
‘--r- t0 Njagnra ¥a]h opened with devotionalsand songs. turned to his home on East TwenThe Spanish-American war is over cursion^trafn
dinner the evening was spent in
directly to crime. For example, a at last. Spain has announced that over the week end.
ty-fifth st.
playing oridge.
The first new Ford. Tudor was
A few days ago a party of Sauyoung man lives beyond his means. she will return to Cuba all relics of
delivered Saturday to Arthur
men, Messrs. Parrish, ZwcA garage owned by B. J. Lem- Mrs. Marie Kuhlman celebrated
He feels the pressure for more Cuba’s war of Independence found in White, of the Holland Furnace gatuck
mer,
Damoth,
Flint and Wicks, men of Coopersvllle was entered her ninety-sixth birthdayat the
Spanish museums.
money. He takes a little. Then
company. It was sold by Holle* left for a motor trip. They are recently by thieves but according home of her son, Carl Kuhlman,
man-De Weerd.
heading for Rome, Ga., where they to officers nothing was taken al- who lives at 33 East 27th st. Mrs.
more and more and finally, in or“A new lock has been put on Sheriff
expect to golf for two weeks.
though there was an attempt made John Van Landegend, 119 West
der to make a big haul, he turns Kamferbeek’s door “says the Grand
Mrs. Andrew Peterson, mother
to open the safe. This is the third 11th st, recently celebrated her
The Semper Fidelisclass of the burglary in that town within the eighty-eighthbirthday.
to banditry.
Haven Tribune.”In order to hold of Mrs. Tony Van Lieve of Holland, was operated on for appen- First Reformed church held its an- week.
Police records and court testi- him there for another two years pos- dicitis at the Holland hospital nual business meeting Friday eveA fire in the laboratory of the
Saturday afternoon. Her condition ning at the home of the Misses
Holland is included in the list of , Grand Haven city hall threatened
mony in thousands of cases with- sibly.
is favorable.
Cornelia and Marian Kurz. The cities to be visited by Rev. J. Addi- f'or a time to destroy the building,
in the last few years will bear out
following new officers were elected son Jones of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.., but prompt work on the part of
John Vandersluis may direct a
Mr. Earl Boss, of Grand Rapids, for the ensuing year:
the truth of these statements!
president of the general synod of the fire departmentchecked it bemunicipalchorus every other Wedwas arrested for having in possesthe Reformed church in America. fore much damage was done. The
Gambling also leads to crime\in nesday at the City Hall.
sion and selling intoxicating liMrs. Jane VanDerBerg, 17 East He Will give two addresses in this firemen didn’t have far to go for
many cases, particularlywith
quors. His examinationwas held 13th st., submitted to an operation city, and one in Zeeland in the the city hall is also engine house
* * *
No. 1.
If not director John might organize Wednesday before United States for appendicitisat Holland hospi- week of Feb. 19.
young men.
an ex aldermanic"swan song’’ choir. Commissioner Arthur Van Duren, tal which proved successful.
One oi the outstanding facts o
at Grand Rapids.
Holland City lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Mary Vander Ven spent Friday
The Maple Avenue glee club,
• • *
visitingher brother and sister-in- organized in 1926 with a member- celebrated past noble grands night
current life— a fact which the poDon’t feel flattered when a woman
A Ford sedan owned by Miss law-, Mr. and Mrs. James Vander ship of fifteen men, has now grown Thursday with a banquet at the
lice magistratesof any of our great makes advances. She may just want Anna Dehn was stolen from one of Ven of North Holland.
to thirty-fivemembers. The club Masonic temple. Most of the 37
the local theaters Saturday night.
is under the leadershipof William past noble grands attended. .Arcities will verify— is that, instead somebodyto help kill her husband.
It was a model of the 1924 season,
Miss Julia Huntley, daughterof J. Brouwer and has rendered sev- thur Drinkwater,the oldest past
*
*
*
of cultivating sensible practice^
painted black, with license plates Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Huntley, West eral programs. It expects to ren- noble grand, presided and Henry
and living sane and moral lives- Judge Cross (to prisoner) -When 638-007. Miss Dehn is a teacher 14th st., has returned to Frankfort, der a miscellaneous program in Kraker was toastmaster.
were you born? no reply)
in one bf the local schools. Mon- Michigan, where she is teaching. Zeeland and in Holland soon.
many of our boys and young men
Rev. J. H. Brugggers of Sixth
day morning the local police re- She was accompaniedby Miss LeThe Judge— Did you hear me?
ceived word from Grand Rapids Marle Hartung of Onekama, Michare allowingthemselves, step by
Jennie Verhoef, 30, daughter of Reformed church will begin
Prisoner (sullenly)— What on earth
that the car had been recovered. igan, also a teacher at Frankfort. John Verhoef, died Friday night preaching a children’s sermon once
step, to get into ways that require do you care? You ain’t going to give
An officer went after it.
at her home at 15 West 28th st a month. The subject of the first
more money than they are earn- me no birthdaypresent.
Vesper servicesof the Christian this city. She is survived by her sermon was “The Fool Who SwalThe Fris book store was the sec- Reformed ehurches which were father and four brothers, Albert, lowed Himself.” Girls of sixteen
ing, and, due to these fast habits,
ond place winner in the Chicago broadcasted at 4 o’clockfrom sta- Martin. Andrew and George. The years of that church organized
are dissipating their ambitions and
Tribune’s 0. Henry candy bar con- tion WASH, were in charge of funeral was held Tuesday after- Wednesday into a girls Circle fostest. The Tribune has taken ov£r Rev. J. P. Battema, formerly of noon at 1:30 at the Nibbelink- tering church work.
lotting their moral fiber.
an advertising contract with the Holland, now pastor of Wyoming Notier chapel, Rev. James M. MarThere is nothing more stabilizOn Monday the Exchange club
0. Henry candy company and has Park church.
tin offeiating.
met with the Lions Club in a joint
made all of her sub-stationssell
ing than consistentthrift Those
the product, offering a prize for
F. R. Gage,
Cecil Plunkett, 27, of Otsego, meeting. Ben East, of the Grand
„ . representing
who practiceit not only have the
the best window trim. The trim Sevier county, Arkansas, Jersey was taken to the Allegan jail Fri- Rapids Press, gave one of his inadvantage that comes with the PLANT WAS SOLD TO NATION- in the Fri3 window was made by Breedersassociation,purchaseda day from Terre • Haute, Ind., teresting "out-of-door” talks with
James Van Faasen. The second carload of Jersey bulls from Alle- charged writh deserting his wife film accompaniment. Wednesday,
AL BISCUIT COMPANY
conservation of their material reprize was $15.
gan county breeders. Mr.’ Gage and family. Will Kitzmiller of at the regular meeting of the club.
sources, their health and their
Negotiations have been pending
said the cattle will be used to Watson appearedin Justice Fidus Frank M. Sparks of the Grand
The Sigma Chi girls literary so- start a new cattle breeding indus- E. Fish’s court of Allegan and paid Rapids Herald gave a political lecenergies, but they have also the for sometime in which the National
a fine and costs of $6.10 for using ture. It was good.
Biscuit Co. was to take over the ciety of Holland high school en- try in Arkansas.
advantage of sane judgment and holdings of the Holland Rusk com- joyed their annual party at the
fish more than six inches long for
W. L. C. hall on Saturday night.
The frame building that is being
Methods of pollinationwas the bait. A Saugautuck deputy made
normal viewpoints upon the pro- pany managed for more than
erected on 6th st. between College
quarter of a century by the About 40 couples took part in the theme of a meeting of fruit grow- complaint.
blems and responsibilities of life
and Columbia aveques is owned by
Arendshorst family and established affair. The members and their ers of this sectionof the county in
There is an inter-relationshipby the father, Mr. Bernard Arends- friends were chaperonedby Miss the city hall Friday evening. The
The Daughters of the American George Mooi. It will be used for a
Ruth Mulder and Miss Leopolda meeting was arranged for by Revolution and their ^re^stsmet at storehouse for roofing material
horst many years ago.
between sound economics and
Mr. E. Y. Crosmore of New Vrany. The music was furnished County Agent C. P. Milham and the home of Mrs. W. J. Olive on and will add about 6,000 square
sound morals. Moral betterment York, officialof the company, closed by a new orchestra under the lead- abount 30 growers responded to Thursday afternoon,to listen to an feet to the warehouses that Mr.
ership of Jerry Houting.
the invitation.H. B. Houtman of interesting and instructive pro- Mooi owns. The lumber in the
must depend always on thrift as the deal Saturday and millions upon
millions of rusk will continue to
M. S. C., East Lansing, was the gram. The book, "Trumpets of building was purchased from the
an essential of its progress.
pour out of the big brick ovens of \ Wayne Holmes of Grand Rapids principalspeaker.
Jubilee,” was reviewed by Miss old tannery building while the
the large building on east eighth was released from the Ottawa
Laura Boyd. Music was furnished building itself is being erected at
county jail but was immediately
and ninth streets.
The board of trustees of the by Mrs. Dunwoody whose musical a cost of about $3,500.
Mr. Will Arendshorstwill still arrested by the Grand Rapids po- “Building Fund” of the Saugatuck abilitywas always welcomed and
OF A
At the regular meeting of the
remain as manager, however the lice when Warrant Officer Otto Woman’s club held a meeting at appreciated. The D. A. R. elec ted
stock held locally was turned over Reinsma, was wating at the jail the home of Mrs. J. B. Zwemer Mrs. LaCaff of the chapter to Beachwood parent-teachersclub
The value of a dollar is to buy to the National Biscuit company. door armed with a warrant for his and formulated plans for incorpor- represent them at the nationalcon- neld Friday evening the following
The Holland Rusk Company was arrest on an assault and battery ating the club and to work out gress in May. Plans were com- program was given: songs and
things; a dollar goes on increasing
founded by the Arendshorst family charge in Grand Rapids. He was some plan of financing the build- pleted for the benefit card party to music by Mrs. Madeline Kraker,
in value with all the genius and in 189'6 and was incorporated in taken in Grand Haven for a similar ing project.
be held February 23. William Misses Nellie and Dorothy Plagenpanied by a
1905 when many local stock holders offense.
VandenBerg is in charge of tickets. hoef; Harmonica,a'comi
all the virtue of the world.
banjo by Mr. Cris Harsen and
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook left
were added and the business has
dollar in a university is worth expanded considerablyand has
Employees of the board of pu- with a party from Grand Ranids
Russell Soxa;' vocal solo, by Mrs.
The building that is now occu- Clarence Jalving; piano solo, by
more than a dollar in a jail; in a grown tremendously since that blic works are taking courses in on a trip to southern Texas. They
first aid under instruction of will stop at St. Louis, Mo., San pied by the Peoples State bank has Carla Emmink: talk, by Rev. C. P.
time.
temperate, schooled, lawabiding
The rusk in question are made Charies Vos, The repaif room of Antonio, Brownsvilleand other been sold to Raymond Visscher and Dame of Trinity church; commucommunity than in some sink cf from a recipe known only to the the departmentis used as a hospi- points of interestin the lower Rio Earnest Brooks. The building that nity singing. After a business
was erected 22 years ago was at meeting refreshments were served.
Great-grandfather of John and Will tal and the men in turn practice Grande valley. Dr. Cook will be
crime./
Arendshorst. These rusk were on fellow employeswho pretend to back in his office Saturday morn- first thought to bktoo large for the
business that the bank was exFather D. D. Douglas of Holland
manufacturedin the Netherlands be victims. Emergency rules have ing, February 18.
pected to do. But since that time and Clinton McNeal, superintenbeen
prepared
to
guide
the
men
in
on a small scale and the ingredients
Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald French so much business has been tran- dent Grace church school, together
that ‘entered in was handed down saving electricityvictims. Since
and was taken to America when the electrocutionof one of the men and son Jack, of Monroe, Mich., sacted that they have had to move with the complete staff of teachers
the Arendshorstsoiled from the a few months ago, the board has arrived in Holland Friday evening into larger quarters. For the past of the school attended the diocesan
22 years the bank has been receiv- •church school teachers’get-togethNetherlandsto make their future mapped out plans for safeguarding and will make their home in this
ing and paying money to such an er in Grand Rapids. The meeting
I its employes to the fullest extent.
see," said the chatty man, home in this country.
't- city..
city. Mr. French will be associated
extend that the new beautiful was opened with a banquet in the
“your brother went abroad on a
-^Nsrft)>l
the
Holland
Evening
Sentinel
-o --A new $50,000 theater, of which
fellowship,didn’t he?" "No," was
:h iA/ the advertisingdepartment. building across the way is the re- Pantlind hotel at seven o’clock
a woman is the organizer and will Their home address is now 35 W. sult. The company expects to move Friday evening. The speaker was
the reply. “It was a cattleship.”
into the new quarters about the Rev. J. W. Suter, Jr., executive
hold the controlling interest, has 17th st.
first of May.
been announced for Grand Haven.
secretary of the D. R. E. of the
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Men Ready!

for

Suits— Shoes — Furnishings

That Make Good

Suits

With Men Who Know Values
Styles, quality of fabrics and workmanship, finish— all have to be RIGHT
to measure up to the demands of our
customers.

Whether your choice U a auit of
worsted or unfinished worsted — whether
you prefer the new shade of tan or grey
— n plain color, stripo or novelty — you
wfll find here nothing hut super values,

—

at either of these moderate prices

Extra Peats,

Extra Pants, If

(

t4J8

Dbelred nt

Stylef or the

And Staunch Quality Too!

ARENDSHORST

•Our "Collegiate’’ model,

REMAINS HEAD
OF RUSK CO.

I

VALUE

with Its easy, graceful
lines, is most -popular for

the high school or college
students

Laugh With Us

_!

THE LAST INTERURBAN GOES IN

Daughter— "Dad, I want some
money for my trousseau."
Father— "But, my dear child, I
didn’t even know you were en-

Miss Margaret Vanden Berg, for
national council, of New York city.
The Home Economic and Agrieight years with the Robin Hood
Mrs. D. A. Strowenjans,Dora He was introduced by Bishop John
„.v*v is promoting VIlc
theater there,
the cultural Huh of Fennvillehigh Strowenjans,Mr. and Mrs. Bert McCormick of Grand Rapids.
Faasen, Mrs. Wm. Drost and son,
The HolIand"lnterurban ha, he,„
A leap year party was given by
Willis, attended the funeral of
g Daughter — "Father! Don’t you
Miss Minnie Brink at her home on
Mrs.
Wm.
Smith
of
Fremont
Friever read the papers?"
day. Mrs. Smith was the last West 32nd st., Holland.Prizes for
this game were won by Miss GeneMrs. Whitsend (from the stair- SnlnfcfLt&kf The last Michi- ( Hood, Grand Haven’s first real sponsored by Miss Emma Dorothy member of the original Strowenva Dogger and Mr. Arthur Lapjans
family
that
’came
over
from
way)— “Wilbur, for goodness sake,
and Keith R. Landsburg.
fc
Q ,5° ,n ™*u5yH movie house, is owned by Hunter Leland
Bentheim, Germany, many years penga. Other prizes were won by
turn off that radio! Thht woman
instructors
in
the
two
high
school
?2SherS M,ch,^n Robbins of Grand Haven and Caliago. She was a sister of the late Marvin Lambers and Sue Streur.
haa the worst voice I ever heard.” - way, m operation between St. fomia, who is a brother of Na- departments.
D. Strowenjansof 213 West 10th Those present were: Miss HathaWilbur — “Ha! Ha! This isn’t the
Holland,
st.
of this city. Mr. Strowenjans bell Takkfin, Miss Sue Streur, Miss
radio, Ma. This is Mrs. Highpitch
Mr. Henry Bosch, of the city was well known in the earlier days Geneva Dogger, Miss Henrietta
come to call!"
nections with electriclines. The
The consistory of Hope church health department,has been at- as a contracting stone mason and Witteveen, Miss Jean Zoohof, Miss
road has a valuation of $4,000,000.
Saturday- evening gave a banquet tending the conventionat Grand has helped to build many of the Minne Brink. Mr. Marvin Lambers,
Father — “The man who marries
Mr. Mich Johnson, Mr. Arthur
in honor of the choir members. | Rapids for inspectors. Some 250 earlier built structures.
my daughter will get a prize.”
The synod of the Christian Re- The hosts and guests sat down to 0r 300 inspectorsfrom all over the
Lappenga, Mr. Gerrit Prins, Mr.
Ardent Suitor— “May I see it, formed church will meet in Holland a sumptuous feast at seven o’clock state attended and special days
Clarence Stielstra,Mr. Ted Van
The new $4,000 building being Dyke.
please?”
in the ---rHope church
Dr.
were
for me
the discussion
of
this year. The date is June 13 ami .......
------- parlors.
----nciu given iui
uwcutnuun ui
the meeting place will he the Cen-| L B. Nykerk served as toastmas-butter,milk and gerjeral food bet- erected by Ben Lievcnse on the
Ave. Christian
Reformed ter and toasts were given by C. terment. This is the first meeting comer of Central ave. and 9th st.
Farmer— “If I were as lazy as,tral
........
- ........
Homer Feyen of Virginia Park
you I'd go and hang myself in my khurch. It is expected that 90 Vander Meulen. Mrs. H. M. Dun- of this kind for a number of years, will be ready for occupancy in and Mike Fabiano of Holland esdelegates from Christian Reformed doody, and Dr. T. W. Davidson.Mr. Bosch has not only made a March. Mr. Lievense plans on caped with cuts and bruises when
Hobo— “No, you wouldn't.If you churches in various parts of Amer- Music was furnished by the Hope splendid milk, inspector hut as an storing space for about 75 cars. their automobiles collidedWednesMany people who come to Holland day night at the intersectionof
were
*re as lazy as me you wouldn't'*#* Trill respond to roll call, each college Trumpeters,composed of inspector generally he has made
on Saturday nights are at a loss Ninth st. and Columbia ave. One
j of the 15 classes being represented Margaret
have any barn.’’
and
— - --— Jufia
— Hondelink,
----- •--» Holland the clean city it is adveras to where they can park and feel of the machines went across a
by three elders arid three minis- Henrietta Kots and Edith McGilya. Uised to he.
safe about their cars. It is not curb, narrowly missed a tree and
violin solo was given Missf
The little girl returned from^n*- Last year Synod also met in
only a question of safety but also
Ruth Keppel and a vocal solo by
church deeply musing on the set - this citylanded with its front wheels upon
Walter Groth, both accompanied John and Henry- Tiesinga. two of space tha* will make this gar- the steps of John H. Schouten’s
mon, in which the preacher declared
brothers from Grand Ranids ar- age a most desirable place in the
that animals, lacking souls, could
The first of two services cele- by Mrs. Martha Robbins. — Holland rested early this week by the sher- city. In connection with the park- home after smashing part of a
not go to heaven.
Sentinel.
concrete wall. A few hours before
brating the seventy-fifthanniveriff's departmentfor chicken thiev- ing place will he the battery shop.
As the result of her meditation, sary of Spring Lake Presbyterian
Feyen’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Arthur
ing from the coops of John Kats The second story of the building
The Grand Haven bridge, just
she presenteda problem to the church was held Sunday with Dr.
Fcven, suffered a fracture of her
of Forest Grove, were arraigned will be used for bowling alleys. collarbone when her machine was
family at the dinner table, when W. K. Spencer of Ionia giving the
There will be 8 alleys, thus allow- struck by a car driven by Willis
of
a tri-car
she asked earnestly:
"utsidp
,,f
principal address. Rev. Anthony
court in Grand Haven. Both waived ing plenty of space for the by...
“If cats don’t go to heaven, Meengs also was a speaker. A A Buick coupe driven
Heetderks of Drenthc,student at
where do the angels get strings second sen-ice was held Wednes- Bruner of Grand Haven was going examinationand were bound over standers.
Christian High school, at the interto circuit court under bonds of
for their harps?”
section of Nineteenth st. and Cenday. The church is a thriving one, north on US-31 just south of the $1,000 each. Unable to raise the
-o
bridge.
It
seems
the
driver
failed
(Jlen Bedell, tester of the Allen- tral ave. The cars were bady damwith 150 members.250 in the Sunamount
they
will spend several
day school,and three young peo- to realize that he was over the weeks in jail until court convenes dalc-Zeeland cow testing associa- aged.
TRAFFIC
center of the road, causing him to
tion, in his ninthly report anple’s societies.Rev. Meengs is a
in March.
sideswipe a car driven by L. B.
The Kansas City Star is reprintnounces that 29 unprofitablecows
Rudolph Frundt, City, no parking Holland man graduating from
Hart, of Muskegon,coming to Holhave been sold by the association ing an article by Maxine McBride,
night, $3; John C. Ver Book, city, Western Theological Seminary. He
land.
two
cars
hooked
just
.....These
.....
...
.......
..... j-,,.
A fall ends the life of Mrs. Ella members to the butcher in nine daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
no parking light, $3; Jacob Lokker, has been pastor of the Spring Lake
enough to throw the Buick so that B. Thomson at the age of 84 years. months and 24 others were sold as McBride, that originally apneared
Presbyterian
church
for
nearly
a
city, no parking light, $3; John
:t headed down the embankment Death came at the home of her breeders on their recordsin testing in the New York Sun. The former
SchroUnboer, R. R„ no parking year.
where it c/une to a stop, just at son, Alderman William Thomson, work. Owners of high bred herds local girl is a member of the staff
$3; Tony Dykstra, R. R.,
the water’s ed^e. The other car, (273 West 12th st. Mrs. Thomson for the month were Henry Growne- of the Sun.
tear hydrant, $3 ; Adoplh
Mr. Gerbrnnd Dekker, age 71. a Dodge, was thus thrown so as to j had a fall on Die last Friday of woud and Rinold Bethke in the
The reason for the article in the
city, one headlight, $3; living at R. R. 4, Pine Creek, died
'•au.so it to hit a car driven by O. B. 1927 which caused a fracture of small herd division,R. B. Knooi- first place was the coming to New
in, city, driving on at his home Sunday morning at
Guttler, who was following Bruner,j the hip. She has been bedridden huizen and Dan Bekins in the me- York of Miss Emily Kneubuhl.
1 AI De Weerd, city, 2:00 o’clock. He is survived by his
The two cars came together with ever since. She is survived by one dium and Ben Johnson and Ben Minneapolis school teacher, as the
of horn, $3; John widow, two sisters, Mrs. A rip
a terrible impact, headon. Nobody 'son, Alderman Thomson, one Veneklassen in the large herd executive secretaryof the National
R., parking near Branderhorst of Zeeland, and Mrs.
was hurt, but the cars Wore so granddaughter. Ella Thomson, and class. Average production of all Federation of business and ProfesBBMb city, no Jacob Jacobs of Holland, and one tightly
locked t h a t wrecker? *’«’o brothers, E. A. Broad we II and cows in the associationwas 624 sional Women’s clubs. Miss Mcramell Pippel, brother, Mr. Edward Dekker of
worked for almost an hour to get | Wm. C. Broadwell, both of Detroit, pounds miik and 23.7 pounds but- Bride went to interview the new
.t, $3; Mrs. R. Holland. The funeral was held at
the cars apart. Traffic was held The funeral was hold Monday af- terfat for January. This associa- secretary and wrote an article for
parking light, the home Wednesday at :30 up during this time and cars were temoon at :30
o'clock at the tion is made up of dairymen in the Sun in which she told h
near o’clock and Rev. J. H. Bruggers lined up for two blocks on either home, Rev^ James M. Martin offiAllendale. Robinson. Olive, Blen- Kneubuhl had cleaned up
officated. Interment was in the side of the bridge. — Holland Sen- ciating.
------ --- . inter.
Interment was in the don, Zeeland and Holland town- tive city and had become a nat
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in

new

tans

and greys.
-Novelty stripes, plaid
effects. Designed, tailored,

and

finished to suit the
exacting demands of
young men. The values
are exceptional at
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Extra Pants

DOLLAR

A

V
Student
If

Desired at $5.90

If

Desired, $3.98

Pep

Full of
Oar

Spring Suits
For Boys

Boys’ Suits

Big Values
Sturdy cas<

limeres

new

in

New

grays,

tans,

browns

tans,

and blue; cassi-

browns, greys,

meres and
twists; blue

blue. Novelty
st

r

i

serges and

and

p e s

over pla id

cheviots. Coat,
vest and 2 golf
knickers, or 2

s.

Coat, vest, 3
golf knickers,

1

golf

and

1

longies,or

t

golf and

1

longie. Big val-

—

longie.

ues

$7.90

$11.90

at
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Holland cemetery.
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local cemeteVy.

ships.
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Balance on

JAMES

Terms

A.

DOWN

to Suit

Your Convenit nee

BROUWER

212-216 RIVER

AVENUE

CO.

\

z
f—

GIBSON

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL
lU
Mr. Earl Van Oort, while helping Mr. John Dunnewind, of Dunnewind’s Electric Service, narrowly
e.scaped injury while hanging an
electric sign for the East End Restaurant. Mr. Van Ort, while
reaching for a guy wire, became
overbalanced and fell to the sidewalk. Hitf injuries are not serious.

HoT

M*

American History Puzzle Picture

CA'A-otf

Chief Operator a Real

postponed until Feb. 24 on account
of illness among the members of
the Saugatuck team.

taking places previously made
ready and the interlocutor, George
McAllister took his place amongst

Jacob Banninga, 58, 1868 Jiroch
Muskegon, was arrestedby
Muskegon police Saturday after-

st.,

them.

noon after he is alleged to have hit
George Halleck, Getty ave., over
the head with an iron bar following
an argument. He waived examination on a feloniousassault charge
and was unable to furnish $1,500
bond.

They could not

fool the audience
very long, as they had appeared before them many times in one role

or another. The end man were
Charley Robinson and Harry Lee;
Sambo and Rastus were Ollie Sundin and Norman Hellesey; Stubby
Boy, Rend Muller, Pretty Boy, Jim
Boyce, Uncle Tom, George Hem-

BORCULO

A two days school for fruit grow
ers will be held in the Fennville
high tchool auditorium, the first
session next Saturday, when matters concerning pouches and pears
will be studied. The apple situation will be studied Saturday.

wall.
.

Bom.

Urn

The baskelball game between
Saugatuck and Fennville, which
was scheduled for last Friday was

The opening chorus, “Old Black
and Mrs. R. Kriud- Joe,” was sung by Harry Lee and
hof, February 6th, a daughter.
Jim Boyce accompaniedon violin,
Irving Tucker, Harold Hesselink,
Mrs. Albert J. Bosch had the guitar, saxophone and harmonicas
Raymond McGilvra,Alfred Ben- misfortune while
wmie washing
wasnmg to
10 have
navi
played by Robinson, Sundin, Multall, Herman Knoll, Floyd Klein- her left hand caught in the wringer
*r. ler, Hellesey and Hemwall. Sambo
jan, Paul Hunter, Peter De Ruiter, The belt slipped off and thus he
icr and Rastus entertained on guitar
John Tysc, students at Hope col- hand was released. The member
membe and harmonica and a dialogue relege conducteda three day pro- was painfullybruised.
minded the audience of Sam and
gram of social, religious,educa- The quarantine for scarletfever Henry. Stubby and Pretty Boy each
tional and athletics in the Godfrey- is lifted at the home of Mr. and sang two songs and Stubby gave
Lee schol district at Grand Rapids Mrs. Henry Koop.
two saxophone solos. Uncle Tom
Friday afternoon.
Gradus Geurink suffers a bruised did his share of entertaining.
thigh. While assisting a horse in Honey Boy, Harry Lee gaw a
Miss Mildred Stewart,probate getting up the animal turned about monologue,and Flatfoot Charley
registerat Allegan showed a plant and struck him.
(IV>bin8on) played on the violin.
of May flowers in full bloom at
John Ten Broeke, Sr., of Holand Whenever there was a suspeion of
her office Saturday. The plant, has been spending a few days with a lull, the end men were busy playwhich is known as hepatica tri- relativeshere.
ing the interlocutorwith questions
floba, the common name being
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman and telling jokes, hitting many of
liverwort,was found in the woods and Mrs. J. Hiemenga of Holland the people of Gibson. From the
on the Stewart farm in Trowbridge called on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ten applause which greeted the dads
township by her mother and placed Broeke recently.
who took a part on the program
in a flowerpot. Soon the buds
the Parent-Teachers association
burst into bloom.— Grand Rapids
FOREST GROVE
scored another success.
to Mr.

|

March

Mis. J. Smallegan, who recently
submitted to an operation at Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids, has
been cared for by her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Riertiersma
Ruth Smallegan, who is a nurse in and family from Grand Rapids and
the Presbyterian Hospital in ChiMr. and Mrs. Lee Cummings of
cago. Miss Smallegan cared for
Holland and Mrs. Cummings from
her mother at the hospital and is
Chicago were visitors with Mr. and
now caring for her at home. Miss
Mrs. John Vis on East Main
didate.
Gladys Kemers will attend to the
street, Zeeland, recently.
household duties in the Smallegan
The consistory of the Second
The PTA councilwill meet in the home for a time.
Reformed church of Zeeland is now
Holland high school Friday for an
Suckers are being caught
evening session. G. G. Grocnwoud, through the ice on Mud Lake by organized and the following officcounty school commissioner and those fishermen who are patient ers were chosen: President, Rev.
R. J. Vanden Berg; vice-president.
C. A. DeJonge, superintendent of enough.
the Zeeland schools, will address
The following local men have Benj. Neerken; clerk, Jdhh H.
Moeke; chairman of deacons, P. T.
the meeting.
been chosen superintendentsof difMoerdyk; treasurer,
A.
ferent divisions of the Holland fair
Rev. K. Bcrgsmp, pastor of the for next year: J. J. Nyenhuis, G. Donia; assistanttreasurer,Dick F.
Christian Reformed church at Zut- Yntema, Henry H. M. Vande Boonstra.
The local Exchange Club is planphen, has declined the pastorate Bunte, and H. Lewis Vande Bunte.
ning on giving its second annual
offered him in the Christian Reo
George WashingtonBanquet on
formed church at Peoria, la. The
Monday. February 20th, at 6:30
Zutphcn church has shown consip. m. The banquet will be given
derable growth.
in the high school gymnasium in
order to accommodatethe large
John Gcske of Fennville Sunday
number expected to be present.
caught a pike weighing 18 pounds,
Dr. A. J. Dykstra of the Central
10 ounces and measuring 3 feet C
Was Virtually Dictator of Reformed church has been secured
inches in length, taken from Hutas the .main speaker and he will
fchin lake. It is the largest fish
Nation as
delivera patrioticaddress. Garry
caught in that vicinity in- years.
De Haan of Hope College will give
o
of Armed Forces.
some entertaining numbers and a
BEAVERDAM
budget is being preparedby some
One hundred and fifty years ago of the members that promisesto
G. G. Groenewoud, of Holland,
this nation had its first and only
the county school commissioner, Dictator. In the fateful winter of bring many a laugh. In addition
there will be music by the high
visited the Sherboume and Chris1777 the outlook for the Amerischool orchestra and also communtian schools Tuesday, while Mrs.
can colonists was dark and forbidGroenewoud visited at the home ding. Despondency was general ity singing.
The Ottawa County Bankers Asof Mrs. Isaac Jelsema.
throughout the young nation. It
sociation met on the evening of
waa then that congress,sitting at
Thursday,February 16th, to disNEW HOLLAND
Philadelphia and realizing that
somethingdrastic must be done, cuss their various problems, as well
as to enjoy a supper together.Thf
The. 4th, 5th and 6th graders turned to a virtualdictatorship.
meeting was held in the parlors of
are through with their readers and
It established n Dictator wlf
are anxious to begin their supple- was the first and last In the an- the Second Reformed church.
North Zeeland class of the extenmentary readers.
nals of the country. George WashMr. and Mrs. James H. Van dei
ington,the one hundredthninety- sion course was entertained at the
Ven entertained the 8th, 9th and sixth anniversaryof whose birth Is home of Mrs. G. Walters. Those
,10th graders at their home on last celebratedthis year, was then in nresent were Mrs. A. Pyle. Mrs.
week Tuesday evening, January 31. the forty-fifthyear of his life. To H. Pyle. Mrs.*G.‘ Pyle, Mrs. H
his hands, as commander in chief Poest| Mrs. B. Poest. Jr., and Mr«.
of
the American forces, was intrust- .1. Kemme. Mrs. J. Kossen, Mrs. K
Fine Records
Vanden Bosch. Mrs. G.- Walters
ed the vast authority.
For six months the man who with the local leaders. Mrs. E
Local School
came to be the Father of His Conn Elzinea and Mrs. K. Ver Hneve
Girls in
try was given unlimitedpowers. He Mrs. C. Boertje was a guest. Each
parties of Fennville
have called caucuses for next Monday. Two tickets will be nominated for the village election.At
present President William S. Du
Vail, who has been electedfor the
past three years, has not announced whether he will be a can-

John

-

She Must Handle Her Force of Switchboard Operator* with the Skill
John and Henry Ticsingn,Grand
of a Field General.
Rapids brothers,are being held in
Grand Haven for the March term
Just as a football coach Rtmiiee switchboard potdtlons. In order
of court on a charge of stealing
hla team In Its various plays,* so that this may be done successfully,
chickens from the farm of John
the capabilityand efficiencyof
Kats, Forest Grove. They were must the chief operator of a teleeach employee must be known.
unable to furnish the $1,000 bond phone exchange at ndy her force in
This Is a matter of the utmost Im;
Its line-upnml make shlftn from portance in the proper handling of
time to time. She must be on the a telephone exchangeand, accordLee H. Bierce, secretary of tin* alert for weak spots in her Mae and ingly, considerabletime and
Champlainand the Iroquois.A test of the Indian’sbow against the
Grand Rapids Associationof Com be ready to shift the personnel,in
thought are devoted to It.
white man’s firearms.Find Champlain's companion.
merce was the speaker Saturday
order to Improve (is strength.
In the performance of this Uek,
at the eleventh annual meeting and
Telephonetraffic ha* Itrt peak the chief operator Is assistedby a
. .• ... : - :• Lav/ii.rs.
banquet of the Fennville Fruit experiod* of ths day and at such complete set of records which is
The Mict'Mor ik which Washing- change.
times the operating force must be maintained In the operating room
ton refers Is Joh't Wa hingion. who
came to Ylrglnh In 1037 and wa*
After six weeks in Holland as the on full duty, rea !y lo handle nil and from which It Is posulble to obHis
the grcHl-grandfalher of George, guest of his daughter and son-in- calls promptlyand i fl'.c-l,ir.ly. An tain quickly any Information dewhile lie was lilmvelf the son of law, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lokker, the tratfic drops off, position*f. sired, either In regard to position
in
Rev. Lawrence Washington,the Rev. John Van Burk, of Montoray, the switchboard aro vacated, hut 0r personnel, for relief operator*
rector of Piirlelght.John was Mass., is so much in love with the the chief operator mu.it so maul I and others have frequent changes
forced to leave home on account of city that he said today he expects palate her force that it lo kept well! of positions which nre wade s’,
poverty, and In his twenty-sixth to come here often after this. Mr.
Writing to Nephew,
balanced with r&ipect to average varloiM times during- the da*', inyear appealed In Virginia. Of the Van Burk was formerly a pastor
experience nud efficiency. Po"! ‘ ponding on the fluctuations of teloLawrence
to
whom
Washington
Reveals Knowledge of
In the Reformed church but has
also refers Ih-re seems no record. retired from the active ministry Uoa aa'ciinicutsxml ho worked 1 phone traffic. An a result of the
Family’s Founder
This letter of Washington’sseems for health reason*. He has been out carefully,: o tu to permit of I caro with which these recordsbavt
tho fewest ciianfi a pud to Insure been prepared and the study th
to till up a gap. though It does not
spending several weeks in Holland
in America.
that junior i ponuors arc placed in has been made In regard to r**'
throw any first light upon his anand has visited every nook and
poultIons wluro they can ho a* | ham's dry by day and month 1>;
cestry, It Is George Washington corner of the city.
A letter Iwarlng the signatureot Jiim.sclf who elands out us nn II
slrtcd hy more experienced oper; month throughout tho -c»'\
George Washington, addressed to lustrlniis figure from a family of
at ’'-a.
c’.angcsof positionIn : (.
his nephew, William Augustin* rather ordinaryami undistinguished
It h t’-.j chief ooorntor who nr,-j tng room aro accompli.. •d wlrfiont
Exp Feb. 25
Washington, is In the possessionot people. •
to j confusion, tut with rc: 1 mlU’.arjIN THF UNITED STATES DISTRICT BiRua tim
It Is rather n modern fa so Ion to
Barnet J. Beyer of New York. It
COURT, Wf*ti(rn DistHttof Michi- the varivv.s tour$ of duty and | opaeil ami procWou.
Is dated October 3, 1798, and Is decry the heroes of another age,
gan, Southern District,
said to be the only letter extant In and n certain enjoymentIs manl
In the ihatter of Fred. W. Jarkion,
which George Washington makes fested In finding Hint any accepted
Bankrupt
any inquiries to Ids own ancestry, Idol has feel of day. Thus Wash
No. 2667 In Bankruptcy,
or gives his personal views on the ington also has Ids detractorslike
subject,and It is, therefore, con- other great men. and It Is said that
On this 9(h day of February, A. D.
sidered to be a unique document. the cannot-tcll-a-lleand other rath
1926. on readirgthe petition by said
Written In his fine callgraphy on er ridiculous fables have been Bankrupt for dLcharge,it in
paper softly mellowed by age, It Is traced to « “brazen piece of Ac
Ordered by the Court, that a hear
a valuable hlsto^caldocument, tlon” of a learned gentleman.
ing be had upon the same on the 9th
showing Washington in yet another
HistoricDocumant.
day of March, A. D. 1928, before slid
light. '
From Hie some source (“George court, at Grand Rapids in said district,
This letter Is, apparently,not the
Washington.” by W. E. Woodward) at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,and that
first time Washington made such
we learn the Washington letters notice thernf be published in the HolInquiriesInto Ids family tree, as
were unfortunatelycollected hy mi land City News, a newspaper printed
may be Judged by the opening sen- enthusiast who suppressed soim- in said district,and that all known
tence In which he thanks his and "edited’’ others, greatly do ertditor* and other persons in interest
trading from their interesiand may appear at the same time and plan
value. An originalletter of lids and show cause, if any they have, why
kind, therefore,giving specialde- the prayer of said petitioner should
We ara now offarinfta

'Washington Lettei

ZEELAND

The two

-

Washington Given

Unlimited Powers

Commander

Made

By

Shows

Interest

His Genealogy

1

He

1

*

oporntlaff

“SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

j

.

'

|

New

tails of Interest In his own genealogy. becomes a historic and val
liable document.
These old, fragile "acraps of pa
per” are In some cases alums', price
less, for In later years collectors

have been willing to pay almost

i

/

*4

w

Living

Room

not he granted.

And It la furtherordered hy the
Court, That the ( jerk shall send, bt
mail, to all known rreditora copies ol
said petition and this order, addressed
to than at their places of residenceas
stated.

most

3

Set

woman

would be pleased to own.
Fortunately we are in •
position to put a price and

surest terms that many

tery. Some

niture that are Meet

nre, of course, stolen

HI

ceased,

member’s height measurements

will find thamselvea in
position to readily accept.

We

few
come

will sell these

sets to those who
first to

our store. We

have other pieces of fur-

:

Exp. March 24
others nre appropriated >y servants or secretaries and In time fall STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Circuit
Into the collector's hands and unCourt for the County of Ottawa, In
der the hammer, where their preChancery.
cious secrets, no longer,perhaps, John J. Wolbrink, Administratorof
of vital Importance to a world that
the Estate of Sylvanus Sweet, dehas chnnged.become public and
Plaintiff
much discussed property.

values.

Beautiful 3-Piece

MOHAIR SUITES

vs. “Do you like track?”
needed for use of his army. On were taken and classified under a
The unknown children,if any, of Eli—as low as
this he might fix hla own price. He differenttype: dramatic, ingenue
FEW TOURISTS ttlL TO
“I'll say I do! What did ya make
za Colby, unknown heirs, if any, of
was Invested with powers of life or athletic.-The projects to be
VISIT SULGRAVE MANOR
in the high jump?"
John J. Talman, deceased;
The small village of Sulgrave in
This has often been heard in the and death in carrying out his or- taken up the following year were
TbomaiC. Montgomeryand wife, if
discussed.
The
next
meeting
will
the
English
midlands
possesses
no
girls’ gymnasium classes during ders.
any;
he
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
H.
Pvle
striking features,yet In the past
Never Abueed Power.
the past few weeks. Track record:
George Parks and wife, if any;
Mrs. George Harmson, 17 West
few years It lias become Hie goal of
Until that time the American
made are the folowing:
Miner Hedges;
many pilgrimages and Hie object
army had met with many difficul- 18th street. Holland, formerly Miss
Senior High
Frank Huckleberry and Nina Hurkle
of many excursions. People now
ties In dealing with Tories. Even Stella De Free of Zeeland, is very
bem, his wife, and Vein Lucilli
High Jump:
visit It by thousand*, for here
Thelma Van Den Brink, 4 ft., 2 in. from those supporting the Revolu- ill af her home. Mr. and Mrs
Huckleberry,minor; and
stands Hie ancestralhome of the
Wife, if any of Alb«rt F. Cue
tion It had been given little help. Awin De Free, brother and sister
Marian Baker, 4 ft. 2 in.
Washington family.
One Wing of Sulgrave Manor.
The dictatorshipwas expected to of Mrs. Harmson, are caring for
Defendants
Gertrude Schurman, 4 ft.
212—216 River Ave.
Lawrence Washingtonbuilt Hie
end these difficulties. To a very her.
Goal Throw:
Order
for Appearanco
nephew
for
tlit old documents sent
manor
house
toward
the
middle
of
Mrs. Roy Somers entertained
Ruth Jappinga, 5 ft. 6 in.
great degree It did.
It satiafactorily appearing lo the
Washington, Dictator In fact as with a bridge luncheon at her home him regardingthe subject, which ll the Sixteenthcentury. In the first
Elizabeth Kline, 5 ft. 5 in.
may be assumed he asked for. The half of the Nineteenth century an Court by affidavitof /ihn J. Wolbrink.
well
as
in
name,
did
not
abuse
Ids
on
East
Main
street
Friday.
FebFayne Koop, 5 ft. 5 in.
that it cannot be ascertainedin what
great powers. His conservatism, ruary 10. The guests included letter Is, however, so far as It Is
Julia Van Dcr Hill, 5 ft. 5 in.
state or country the following defenat present known, the only one dealpatience and wisdom carried the Mrs. E. J. McDermand. Mrs. Hein
Basketball Distance Throw:
dents reside, namely: The unknown
ing
specifically with this matter
young nation through this darkest Derks. Mrs. Gilbert Van Hnven.
Eleanor Sandy, 60 ft.
children, if any, of Eliza Colby, unReference to Anceetore.
period of American history.
Miss Gladys Meebore, Mrs. KenAlice Zahart, 58 ft.
known heita.if any. of John J. TalIt
opens
with
other
topics
such
The unlimited confidence placed neth Folkersma, Mrs. Julia Moose,
Evelyn Mulder, 58 ft.
man, deceased; Thomas C.. Montgom
as
suggested
alterations
In
a
conIn him by the Continentaledngress and Mrs. Wm. Colthtrst Pr^es
Rings:
ery and wife, if any; George Parks
tract
for
the
purchase
of
800
barGertrude Van Kampen, 48 rings was more than Justified.Not long were won bv Mr« E. J. MacDerand wife, if any; Miner Hedger*; an?
rels
of
corn
in
which
General
Lee
after he assumed this authority he maml and Mrs. Wm. B. Colthurs'.
Belle Dekker, 40 rings.
wife if any, of Albert F. Cue.
also is interested, and It is on the
mode his famous crossing of the DelMiss Wilma Early is the miest
Rose Witteveen, 36 rings.
IT IS THEREFOR ORDERED:
fourth
page
of
the
manuscript
that
aware and fought and won the Bat- of M'es Helen Buell at Grand RapBroad Jump:
That all of said defendant*shall «p.
he
refers
to
his
ancestors.
The
tle of Trenton and smote the Brit- ids for the week-end.
Ada Badger, 7 ft.
prar or cause their appearance to be
followingIs a transcript:
Thelma Van Den Brink, 6 ft. 8 m ish at Princeton.
Miss Arloa Van Petirsen was
entered in this cause within three
“I thunk you for the old docuHe
was
not.
for
all
that
he
was
Louise Newman, 6 ft. 6 in.
chosen from the high school'ssK
months from the date of this order,
America’s Dictalor, thinking In best orators to renre«ent Zeeland ments you sent me, respectingthe
Julia Ver Burg, 6 ft 6 in.
and that a c*ipy of this order he pubfamily
of
our
Ancestors,
but
I am
terms of a dictatorship.Whether in the state contest. Miss Geneva
Junior High
lished in the Holland City News as rein defeat or In victory, he went Van Dvke Ivung a close second. possessed of Papers which prove
quired by Statute.
High Jump:
beyond a doubt, that of the two
along
dealing
firmly
but
considerCornelia Tysse, 4 ft. 1 in.
Miss Van Peursen won seconl brothers who Emigrated to this
Dated hebruary l4lh, 1928.
ately with Ids countrymen. He
Hazel Kempkcr, 4 ft. 1 in.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
nlace in the oratoricalcontestlast country In the year 16f)7, during
was slowly, whether he fully real- year at Western State Teachers
Circuit Judge.
Helen Shank, 4 ft.
the troubles of that day, (hat John
ized It or not. paving the sure way
Broad Jump:
college.
This suit involves,and is brought to
Washington,
from
whom
we
are
HAT a joyful moment it is, wRen
for the establishmentof a republic
Dorothy Van Ingen, 6 ft. 5 in.
Mr. Chester Vanlooik is spend- descended, was the eldest. The
quiet the title to the following deIn which no Dictator can have a
the organ sounds the first chords
In the rose garden at iulgrave scribed real estate situated in th«
Harriet Oudomolen,6 ft. 4 in.
ing n few days in Chicago on busi- Pedigree from him. I have, and I
place.
of a wedding march! Every heart
manor.
The
sundial
dates
back
to
• Evelyn Bos, 6 ft. 4 in.
Tawnshipof Allendale, Ottawa County,
ness.
believe very correct,but the dePut Aside Crown.
is filled with tenderness,as the bndcand
Dorothy Seekamp, 6 ft. 4 in.
The
high
school ladv teachers scendants of Lawrence. In a regu- 1539, the time of LawrenceWash Michigan, describedas-. Southeast %
Five years later Genend WashIngton.
of Southeast'/« of Section 30, TownGoal Throw:
groom take their place before love’ s al tar.
ington proved ids real greatness are taking their daily dozen in the lar course.1 have not been able to
Katherine Houdwjprg, 5 ft. 5 in.
gym
once
a
week.
trace. All those of our 'name, In American writer visiting England ship 7 North. Range 13 West.
when he put aside the suggestion
Basketball Distance Thrpw:
FREDT. MILES.
The NeighborhoodClub members and about rhotnuek, are from the made his way to the village. In
It is the right of every girl to have her
that lie he crowned ns the first
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
Marian De Neut, 50 ft.
ruler of the new nation. The virus were entertainedbv Mrs. Geo. Utiur. JuLi was the Grandfather one of his- hooks he gave n brief dewedding
beautiful and "correct" in
Business Andress:
Majorie
ie Qi
Quist, 50 ft.
4»f military and dictator!:'.!
power Wpengs of Zeeland at her home.
scription of the old house:
every detail. The young lady in your
^ a**'1
Holland,Michigan.
Helen Arlene Shaw, 49 ft.
of
my
father
and
Uncle,
and
Great
Those
nresent
wor*
Mrs.
Herman
was not In Ids blood. Nor should It
“It was a quiet, rural neighbor
family is expecting that kind of a cereRings:
he forgottenthat he refused to ac- Andrews. Mrs Herman Matter. Grandfatherto Warner and rue hood where he farmhouses were
11505 Exp; March 3
mony— /owe (fay. Until she wishes to
cept compensation for his services Mrs. Rov HnasW of Holland. Mr'-. He left two sons, Lawrence A John : quaint and antiquated.A part only
and went his way back to private Robert Pool. Mrs. Malcome Rod- the former, who was the eldest, of (he monor remained and was In STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pn-batJ
Powerful Magnet
mike it known’, the date must be a
fmrs, Mrs. MoHno Bernese, and was the father of my father, uncle colored glass. The Washington
Court for thr County of Ottawa,
.The strongest magnet In the life and his Virginia estates.
secret most precious.
A aunt Willis. Mrs. Hayward musi crest In colored glass was to be
Modern biographershave tried to Mrs. George Telgenhoff.
At a ifs-ion < f said Court, held' si
world Is In the bureau of stand
Mies Nella VerHage entorfained have been a daughec of the Flrsi seen In a window of what was now the ProbateOffice in the yity of Gr^nc
show
that
he
was
a
“man
of
flesh
nrds. WashingtonIt Is so strong
But when it i/ announced, she will be
and blood.” Their methods, how- the Gmde and Junior High teach- Lawrence. A thence became the Hie buttery. A window on which Haven in said (‘ntlntv, <>n the l"|th da>
that It will draw nails held loose
just
as particular about having /As/ done
cousin
of
the
second
Lawrence
A
the whole family arms was eut of February A. D., 1928.
jv In the room from a distance of ever, have done little more than em- ers with n Valentine ngrtv at her John.
properly as about the flowers in her
phasize the essentialgreatness of home in Zeeland on Tuesday eveblazoned had been removed."
Present:
Hon.
James
*1- DanhofJ
one foot.
“We nil '..’riteIn best wishes/ for
a great American. Nothing that ning.
The house was purchased hy a Judge of Probate
bridal bouquet.
— o—
has been writtenabout Washington
In the matter of the Estate of
Mr. Irvin Van Bree. who is em- your family, and I am your sincere British committeeand a plan of
friend
and
affectionate
uncle.
Freedom^ Power
will ever change the characteriza- nloved as a nharmaccnt'st at th*
restoration was carried out. Decay
Teunis Ten Houten, Deemed
When Wedding Invitationsand An‘‘George Washington.”
has been arrested,rude additions John Ten Houten having filed iol
The cause of freedom Is Identl tions ofldra by such men as John Knan Drug Comnanv. Bndg«mar.
nouncementsarc entrustedto thisoflice,
Washington's Coat of Arms.
removed, old craftsmanshipand olu said court hia petitionprayingthat thi
fled with the destinies of humanity, Richard Green and Sir Archibald Mich., spent the week-end with bis
you
may rest assured of three thing?:
Imautles
revealed.
The
fragmem
and In whatever part of the world Alison.
narenfe. Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Van
There have been many endeavadministration of said estate be -grantWhether printed or engraved, they will
Green declared: “No nobler fig- Brea at Zeeland;
it gains ground hy and by will
ors made to trace Washington’s of the ancient dwelling Is Itsell ed to Isaac Kouw or to some other
a common gain In all those who de ure ever stood In the forefrontof
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cain ef English nneestrv.and the name re- uguln.
be quite in harmony with what you
suitable
I
a nation’s life." Alison wrote: Ionia snort a few da'" as tb enrs in vlifToua parts of tnte coun- The house at Bridge Creek, neai
sire -Kossuth • •
consider best. Their cost will both sur*
It is Ordered, That the
"Modern history has not a more •meats of Mrs. Cain’s father, Dr. try. A heraldic visitation of the the Potomac river, where Georg*prise and please you. And as for keeping
IZth
Day
af Mirch, A. D., 1928 |
spotless
character
to
commemoWashington
was
born.
Is
gone.
Not
county of Northamptonwas made
W. G. Heasley.
FOR SALE- -Trombone. 514 Ccn
rate.”
a
trace of it remains. But lh«* at ten o’clock in the fore: oon at -said
a
secret— why, even "the lr*L”
in
the
latetr
part
of
the
Sixteenth
tral Ave.
There was nothing of the Muscentury,which gives the genealogt house at Sulgrave In Northampton probate office,be and is hereby ap
himself
could not bribe
SPORT
solini In Washington. Aristocrat
cal table of the Washingtons of Sul- shire, where his English oncesidrs pointed for hearing said petition:
when it will happenl
that
he
wag
In
many
ways,
he
kept
lived,
stands
and
has
become
fa
It
Is
Further
Oidered,
That
public
Notice!
grave. It Is Interestingto note
H*R4nd bifrh
h” that the cont of arms of the fam- mono.
notice thereof he giVen by publication
Ids faith In democracy. He was
Gr°ud
Ranlds
Snntb
Mab
FriPark Township Republican Caucus a general of the first rank and a
The photographsaccompanying of a copy of Uijs order,once each week
ily, though differing In the differwill be held Saturday. March 3, 1928. statesman with commanding quali- day night bv a score of 19-15.
ent branches of It, yet contains in this article were taken by a party for three successive weeks previous to
at 2;00 P. M at Polling Place. Precinct
ties. Whatever Ids faults, he hod
most of them the heraldic emblems of visitors to Sulgrave manor las: said day of hearing, in the Holland
No. 2, Central Paik, for the purpose of the wisdom to surrender the powOh-IcMpo high defpatf-t tkn Zee- of stars and bars below them. It summer. /
City News a newspaper printedand
Holland City
nominating Township Officeri and to ers of a dictatorshipat the first land high by a Rcnre of 23-16.
circulated in said ronrivIs universalbelief, of course, that
auch other business as may opportunity in favor of what has
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the Washington coat of arms is the
Judgu of Probate.
Holland high Reserves won over
before the meeting.
35 W. 8th Street (Second Floor)
become the greatest democracy Id
basis and inspiration - of the naA true copy—
the Grand Rapids South reserves Cora Vanda Wator,
tional flair of the Star* and Stripe*.
Holland,
Re* liter of Probata.
by a score of 23-18.
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Witness, the Honorable Fred M.
any price for them. Of such dell
racy are some that they are kepi Raymond, Judge of the said court and
behind glass or In leather folders, the seal thereof, at, Grand Rapids,in
and are as heavily Insured os the aid district, on the 9th day of Febru
ary, A. D., 1928
most rare and preciousstones.
Attest:
How some of the most secrei and
ORR1E J. SLUITER, Cletk
private documents ever fall Into
(Seal of Court)
strange hands at all remains n mys-
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old fashioned minstrel Show Friday evening and the whole county
side was present.Hemwall Inn was
turned into a temporary opera
house. Geo. McAllister, who had
charge of dad’s night entertainment. A minstrel show was given.
When the troupe were ready,
they filled in in' lock step fashion

buried.

-

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The Gibson Parents put on an

Mr. Calvin D. Smith, age 65, an
inmate of the county infirmary,
died Saturday morning. He was
taken to Dykstra’s funeral home
and his body was shipped to Chrisman, Illinois, .where he will be

Monday morning, Ben East, nature writer, gave a talk before the
students of Holland High school.
He was introduced by Miss Lida
Rogers, teacher of biology. •

-r

in

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Lakevlew Poultry Farm. Box 10,
choosing a Life partner,” the leader cago to have an X-ray taken and
The Star of Bethlehem, 0. E. 8.,
Holland, Mich., has issued a catabeing Rev. A. Maatman. A to obtain treatments for stomach
No. 40 will hold a St. Patrick’s
log quite worth reading. It tells
piano solo was played by Howard trouble. Mr. Hoekje has been in
jitney dance in Masonic hall on
of the different breeds hatched and
Michigan Agriculture, its pres- Maatman.
The Olive Township Farm Buill health for the last couple of
March 15. This is somethingnew
the Lakeviewmethods of handling
in a dancing party and many are ent status arid wonderfulpossibil- | Miss Lillian Kraai spent last years. We wish him speedy relief. reau unit will hold an all day
meeting at the town hall on
— — oPicture taking of classes at the them. It also gives advice of value
Lauren Baker of Allegan was reserving that date for an evening ities, is the title of a bulletin by Thursday at the home of her cousin
Dean R. S. Shaw covering the man- Miss Alice Weener from this place.
Wednesday, Feb. 22. Mr. William,
the high school is now in progress. to the poultry raiser and in par- badly cut about the face when his of pleasure.
Mr. Jake Van Dyk, Sr., a memwith the picture machine, a couple
Group pictures are intended for ticular to the person who starts car collidedwith another car at
Mrs. Raymond 'Visscher and Miss ufacturing,lumber, mining, marine
of speakers from the agricultural
the coming Boomerang, the high with day-old chicks. — Modern Bangor. He had driven to Bangor Anne Visscher of this city left Mon- and agriculturalconditionsin ber of our school board visited our
The Men’s Glee Club of Hope Col- college and some local talent will
school annual to be issued just Poultry Breeder.
to attend a convention of bakers. day afternoon for a trip abroad. Michigan. Most of the bulletin is public school on last week Thurslege will give a concert at the First give a program. A pot luck lunch
day afternoon.
devoted to agriculture.
before the long vacation.
The North Ward PTA of Alle- They intenjt to visit Africa, as well
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vogel and ?«f' Church here on Thursdayeven- will be served by the ladies at
The Holland public schools will
Simple Water Systems, a bulletin
as
many^
places of interest in
celebrate the following days this gan will have a potluck supper folby O. E. Robey, presents simple, baby from Holland, and «...
Mr. ____ .
F®15, 23- Thl8 18 one °* the noon.
The home of Mrs. J. A. Blauw- months in an appropriate manner: lowed by a patrioticprogram next Europe.
Theologicalcandidate William
cheap and easily installedwater Mrs. Arie Vogel frorh Noordeloos,1 k81 Glee clubs
State and a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
C.
Lapish
and
kamp of Borculo is quarantined Washington’sbirthday, Feb. 22; Monday evening.
systems for country homes apd cot- were entertained at the home of fine concert is assured. The public Van Peursen had charge of the
daughter, Mrs. Morley Boherty, mofor scarlet fever. Five children Longfellow Day, Feb. 27 and Leap
tages. Complete drawings make their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
services in South Olive Christian
lnvited' v
have been sick. The fever is rather Year, Feb. 29. Christian Endeav- Ex-Gov. Eberhart of Minneapolis, tored from Sault Ste. Marie Satur- the bulletin easily understood.
Tefr Haar, on Monday evening. .Jh,18 v,lla8e18 « busy place at Reformed church Sunday while the
Minn., was the after-dinnerspeaker day and are the guests of Mr.
prevalent in and about the village. or, Boy Scout, Edison and Lincoln
On last Monday morning,
t*™8, but this week is one of regular pastor, Rev. P. D. Van
These and other bulletins are
at Monday’smeeting of the Rotary
days have already been properly club. The topic of his address was Lapish’s brother,F. Lapish on Col- available free at the office of the James Van der Ven; high school
bu81.e8t we have ever had. At VlTet, filleda classical appointment
lege ave.
The Mead Johnson Co. of Zee- observed.
agriculturalagent for the asking. structor, enterUined his pupils ^writing the
at Blackwell, Canada.
"Local Civic Affairs as Viewed
J. A. Veldman, sport writer for
land took possession of the Borwith a short program in
from the Outside." He stressed upthe Sentinel and member of the
culo creaniery on February 1st.
A “Mutt" show well Ife held in lifting of the rural schools.
brance of Abraham Lincoln
senior class of the Western TheoBen Ten Broeke and John De Grand Rapids, Saturday,of this
birthday was the
4l/
Haan have been employed by week for boys and girls of 14 years A car driven by Lester Venhui- logical seminary, has received two
address was given by Mr. Van der
ta)ent.1P*ay*Tompkin s
them.
of age and under. The show will zen collided with an Overland tour- calls, one from Mohawk, New York,
h® Pre8«nted- Manuel Huyser has followed in
A most enjoyable evening was Ven, and some victrola
and
one
from
Mission
Fields,
Musbegin at 10 o’clock and continue ing driven by Mr. Tom Parker on
spent at the home of J. Beltman, were played, among them being a P1?8® alway8 ^raw big crowds and the footsteps of his father and has
until 11:30. One of the Ottawa the comer of 12th and College avc., kegon.
^ess that they will be chosen teaching as his profession.
Central ave., Holland, when many talk by William Jennings Bryan, ft
Red Cross officialsat Grand county
judges will be A. E. Bonner, Monday afternoon. The car driven
Mr. Martin Sieger was arrested relatives and friends rathered.The and the reciting of the 23rd Psalm.
»
»
He is breaking in his first year as
Haven today receiveda letter from
of Coopersville,who is an author- by Venhuizen sustained a broken last night for having only one occasion was a double birthday
Mr. Henry Hassevoort from here,* kittle Mi dred Lubbers suffered principalof the school at Drenthc;
a member of the 15th U. S. Infanity on dogs. Awards will be wheel, smashed fenders and run- head-light and no tau-light He celebrationin which Mr. J. C. Van residingon the farm owned by M.
en collar-boneas a result of
Huyser was only two days beyond
try in China expressing thanks for
granted for the best trick dogs, ning board. The Venhuizen car was fined $7.55 by Justice Charles Leeuwen were the principals.The Westrate,will move to another 8 ;a“' „
. _
the legal age when he applied for
the Christmasboxes snipped from
the biggest,the smallest,the best turned turtle.
K. Van Duren.
entire family motored down from farm, north of Borculo. The farm . l™e Kalvoordwas in Fennville a position. He was one of three
North Ottawa on July 15, 1927.
dog in harness and for other enBorn
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Fillmore, gatheredwith the Belt- which he is vacating will be occu- la<* Sunday where she visitedone sons enrolled as pupils in a school
H. G. Hicks of Allegan Monday
tries which can distinguishthemman family and a few friends, and pied by a Mr. S. Timmer from of her friends, Louire Smeed.
taught by his father In school
received a letter that read: "Dear Ommen, a girl, Phyllis Jane.
Approximately 1,000 Model A selves in one way or another.
Harlem. Both changes will be
Roy. H. J. Potter filled a classical hood days, but by a strange coMiss EditK Slighterwas operated a pleasant evening was spent.
Friend: Inclosed find 25 cents for
cars a day is the present producappointment at the Reformed incidence none of them ever was
Mr. and Mrs. P. Verburg and in a few
merchandise I stole from your on for appendicitisTuesday aftertion of the Ford Motor Co., and
Greater Muskegon Motorcycle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cornie
Westrate
Ch^h
of Hudsonville last Sunday, under his father’s tutorage,always
daughter,
Miss
Florence,
returned
store. Yours, "A Brother in God.” noon at three o’clockat the Hol2,000, or more, daily will be the club officialswere notified today of
to their home at Irving Park Chi- and Miss Marie Westratefrom Hoi- . |h® Hamilton Music Club met studying under a different teacher
land hospital.
output by the end of March, Henry the sanction of the national body
At a meeting held of the promotcago after being the guests of their land spent the weekend at the last Monday evening at the home in a differentroom.
Mrs. J. A. Vanderveen returned
Ford says.
for the annual Great Lakes area ers of Pine Lodge last night, the
sister, Mrs. J. O. Van Leeuwen, home of their parents,Mr. and Mrs. of Pauline Potter. This club is
Huyser’s father taught school
hill climbing championships
to be committeeworking for the coming Tuesday evening from Palm Beach, Fillmore township.
Joe
composed of the young musicians for 31 years when he retired on
Fla.,
where
she
spent
the
past
five
«
of this villageand vicinity and is
o
M. Jay Vande Bunte of the Lok- held here July 15. It is the first season reported that a mortgageof
pension. The father establisheda
directedby Mr. T. P. Gooder. The
ker Rutgers Clothing company time a meet of such prominence $30,000 was to be put on the prop- weeks.
record by being absent from the
meeting consists of two sessions. school room less than a wee!; in
Dick Boter, local clothier,has
erty and that it would be covered
motored to Lansing to attend the has been awarded to Muskegon.
The
first
is
given
to
study
of
music
left
for
Hot
Springs,
Arkansas,
for
by real estate mortgage notes of
clothier’s convention.
his entire career as teacher.
The Borculo Independent tele- am* *be last is spent In a social
A free poultry lecture will be $100 a piece with a four per cent a few weeks’ vacation.
oL
Mrs.
Joe
Westrate
and
Mrs.
Eighty-two members of the
phone company,an organization of
.
,
The CitizensMutual Automobile given at the Court House, Grand interest. In Holland such men as
Peter Siersema called at the home
Fourteenth
Street
Chr.
Reformed
G.
J.
Diekema,
Wynand
Wichers,
D.
over three hundred subscribers, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
Insurance company and Frederick Haven, Feb. 20, under the auspiBotcr, and J. B. Nykerk are assist- church met at the home of their of Mrs. Comie Westrate in Hol- held their annual meeting at the w.eI!® Z*elan(l^l81,k)rB last Sunday
L. Wiersum have filed in circuit ces of the County Seat Poultry
land
on
last
week
Wednesday.
Their
The Young People’s Society of
ing; in Grand Rapids, J. N. Trom- pastor, Rev. Wm. Masselink on E.
Borculo school Saturday. Directors at ^L® home ®f Wm. Ossewaarde.
court a $1,500 damage suit against Association.The principalspeaker
pen, J. Buys, and P. J. Kriekard; 14th Strtet, to ask him, in the husbands, Mr. Peter Siersemaand re-electedare: Gerrit Esseriburg, Mr- Ossewaardeis seriouslyill and Crisp church will render an orathe Detroit,Grand Haven & Mil- will be Dr. L. E. Heasley of Grand
Mr. Joe Westrate joined them in Thomas J. Kraai and Louis
undergo an operation at toricaland musical program next
waukee Railway Co. to recover the Rapids who will talk on breeding, in Chicago, Gj Dalenberg; Kalama- 'name of the congregation, to re- the evening.
Friday evening at the church. The
zoo, B. Masselink, and Milwaukee, main with them. Mayor Kammelink.
Philip
H.
Vinkemulder
was
the
Hoiland
hospital,
housing
and
feeding
for
the
best
value of a truck demolished Dec.
Mrs. Clara Veldheer spent last elected director in place of Gerrit , Student Schorunghuis of the Hol- proceeds will be set towards deW.
Venendaal.
It is also planned raad among several others made
results.
He
will
also
discuss
the
2, 1927, when struck by a switch
a plea. Rev. Masselink has recently week Thursday in Zeeland.
Looman who declinedto serve fur- 'anu .8®m,nary had charge of the fraying the expense of placing new
train at a crossing. The suit will latest information on poultry dis- to have five conferences this year
The seats which have recently ther. The company is in a very appointment at the Reformed chair seats in the church.
come up at the next term of court eases and conduct an open forum insteadof three. In additionto the receiveda call from the Alpine Ave
regular boys’ and girls’ and "Bible Chr. Reformed Church of Grand been purchased for the church have flourishing
services at the First Reformed
where patrons may seek advice.
in Kent county.
o—
church, while the pastor filled an
conferences,there will be a young Rapids and is seriously considering been installedon the gallery.The
floor has also been rebuiltto more
peoples’ and theology conference, it.
church of Haarlem.
The Reformed church at WauThe First State bank will be 39
Andrew Lubbers is driving
The sum of $85 was raised Mon- of a slant, and the gallery is again
pun, Wis., Rev. J. S. Ter Louw, years old on Washington’sbirth- the latter sponsored by Dr. J. E.
back and forth to East Saugatuck,
day
night by means of an auction being used on Sundays. The reKuizenga,
pastor, was served for two Sun- day. Henry Luidens, who joined
IN
The first Michigancandidate for while assisting in his father’s store
sale held at the meeting of the fixing of the chapel has not yet
days, Jan. 22nd and 29th, by the the bank force when its doors
As a result of interest in the
been completed.
the 1928 elections made his appear- at that place. The senior Lubbers,
Rev. J. P. De Jong of Holland, opened in the building now occu- drive for the library foundation Lincoln school P-T club, Holland.
On account of the illness of Mrs. ance Saturdaywhen supporters of who has been seriouslyill for sevMrs. G. Warren, who for sevMich. The pastor’s wife, though pied by Peter Sellas, jewelry, was and Woman’s club building fund The money is to be used for playground
equipment. The auctioneers A. Maatman, the "Ladies’ Aid So- Raymond L. Anglemire of Sauga- eral weeks, seems to be slowly re- eral years has operated a millinery
still seriously ill, was improving bom on Lincoln’s birthday.He about 250 books have been colwere George Woldring, Henry Van ciety" was led by the vice president tuck filed petitions to place his covering,
store in Zeeland, has opened a
slowly at last report— Leader.
also was bom in the same year lected in the clubroomsand this, de Water, Henry Viening, Rev. J. Mrs. A. Bosman.
name on the ballot for the Fourth Rev. J. A. Roggen has declined branch store in the fast growing
Thieves who broke into Hillman that John Wilkes Booth shot the the first public library of SaugaMr. Albert Siersema,Ben Ter congressionaldistrict on the Demo- the call extended by the Reformed S. W. District,located on WashH. Bruggers, and Dr. Davis.
Bros, garage at Coopersville ob- president in Ford Theater at tuck, will be open to the commuchurch of Hudsonville.
Ben
East, leciurer, writer out-of- Haar and Joe Westrate attended cratic
ington ave., between 18th st. and
tained four radios and money in Washington.
nity on club days, both afternoon
The Fourth district covers Alle- Hamilton was made safe for 19th st.
doors man, was the guest of the the auto show in Grand Rapids on
the cash register totaling $300.
and evening.
gan, Barry, Berrien, Cass, St. Jo- democracylast week — all the dogs
Lions at their tri-club luncheon last week Wednesday.
Her many Holland costumers and
Entrance was gained by breaking
Mr. and Mrs. Len Veldheer and seph and Van Buren counties. The were vaccinated or muzzled. For friends will end this a convenient
interest i n scholastic with the Rotaries and Exchangites
Mrs.
Aaron
Haan
of
this
city
the locks on the front door.
was the guest of her parents, Mr. achievementis shown in the local Monday noon at Warm Friend daughter Cina of East Crisp spent present incumbent is Renresenta-awhile "Henry" was considerably and profitableplace to trade, as
last week Wednesday at the home live John C. Ketcham of Hastings,worried about Fido.
this store will be conducted along
The Board of Education of the and Mrs. Taol Brink of Graafschap high school by the fact seven pu- Tavern. Mr. R. Everett, president of Kass Weuner.
who beat his Democraticopponent A fine baby boy arrived at the the same lines as her well known
pils have gone out for oration and of the Lions club, introduced Mr.
North Holland school has placed over the week end.
The servicesof our local church in 1926 by nearly 24,000 votes. home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie- and popular Zeeland store. adv.
six for declamation in preparation Ben East who. with his usual wit
upon the shelves of the school lio
boer. Congratulations.
and eloquence held the large group on last week Sunday afternoon were
o
brary an up-to-date and complete
Marvin Den Herder, chief deputy for the local contest March 2.
conducted by Rev. E. Tanis from
encyclopedia. Students find their of Ottawa county was in Holland
The Baptist Sunday school of for three quarters of an hour. Na- Holland. •
work more interestingwith this on official business Tuesday. Den Allegan had a record attendance ture slides were also shown.
Calvin college men’s negative t th*8 ^aFa^e"i^laEb^eniPloyed
added information.Several new Herder has been spoken of as a Sunday with a total of 202.
Mrs. Harry A. Lampen, the wife
debating team will meet Hope colof our local dealer in groceriesand
dictionaries,said to be the “last sheriff candidate but he says "not
William
W.
Burnett of Allegan lege Wednesday night at Holland, man.
word” in Webster, are also pur- this year."
dry goods submitted to an operawas given a surprise visit by his to debate the question, "Resolved
Mr. Ben Ter Haar has sold his tion for appendicitisin the Holland
chased for the use of pupils.
21 childrenand grandchildren Sun- That Our Present Latin-Americanfarm to Mr. Albert Vtn Hevelen,
Dog law, Public Act No. 339, Public Acts of 1919.
"Why do Seventh Day Advan- day. Dinner was served by the Policy Be Condemned."The Calvin on last week Saturdayalso trading hospitallast Monday. We hope that
Miss Martha Karsten of Zeeland tists baptize only adults instead of
she may have a speedy recovery.
Section 6 as amended, Act. No. 53, Public Acts of 1927.
visitors, a feature being a large team is composed of John Van in the latter’s property located on
was one of the speakers at the sprinkling infants?"will be the
Rev. G. J. Vanae Riet, pastor of
On or before the first day of Marchj 1928, and on or before
birthday cake containing 83 can- Laar, George Stob and William F/,, btb St. near Van der Haar’s
Legion auxiliarydistrict meet held sermon subject in a meeting next
the local Chr. Ref. church, and one
the same day of each year thereafter,the owner of any dog
dles.
hill. Mr. Ter Haar will have a
Frankema.
The
Calvin
women’s
at Grand Rapids where 300 gath- Sunday night at 7:30 o’clock by
of the elders, Mr. H. M. Nyhof, atfour months old or over, shall make applicationand pay a license
ered. Several soldiers and ladies the pastor, R. G. Klingbeil,in the
The Superior Ice company sent negative team is preparing for its public auction of his farm imple- tended the session of the dassis at
fee of two dollars for each male or unsexed dog; and four dollars
from Holland and Zeeland auxili- church No. 12, East 13th st., near in a complaint to the police depart- debate soon with the women’s ments and stock within the next Zeeland Wednesday.
for each female dog, and if paid on or after March first, the
few weeks, after which each will
aries attended. The district com- Central ave. Bible reasons will be ment that the ropes that were used team from Kalamazoo college. The
Mr. and Mrs. John Vos of Hollicensefee shall be four dollars for each male or unsexed dog,
move
to their new location.
question
will
be,
"Resolved
That
prises 14 posts of Ottawa and Kent given. All are invited.
by the company to rope off the ice
land, formerly of Hamilton,were
and six dollars for each female dog, which is then payable
counties. Arthur Vanden Berg of
that had been cut by them had Too Many People Go to College.” The topic of last Sunday night’s Overisel visitorslast Sunday.
to County Treasurer only.
C.
E.
society was "Ideals for
Victor
Rpussln
of
Cadillac
purGrand Rapids also spoke. Miss
been stolen.Officer Dombos was
Mr. Henry Hoekje went to ChiNo. 7-3w
President E. D. Dimnent of Hope
chased the Baker Drug company
Karsten is the sister of the soldiet
sent over to investigateand caught
college will be : the principal
at
Allegan
today
and
will
re-open
after whom the Zeeland post is
Dick Vander Yacht, 19, who pleaded
speaker at a Jiggs dinner to be
the store for business at an early
named and who fell in the big war.
given by Men’s brotherhoodof guilty to the charge. Vander Yacht date. It has been closed for some
She also went to Paris as a delesaid that he had used the rope to
Wyoming Park United Brethren
time past.
gate to the National convention.
pull each other in skating. He was
church the evening of Feb. 20.
Hendrick Robins of Casco, Allefined $10 by Justice Charges K. Van
Corned beef and cabbage are to be
gan
county, was sent to jail for 30
The Grand Haven police are in
Duren. The state law requires
the principal items on the
„
days for beating his wife, and Tom
possession-of an automobilebeUnder the pastorship of Rev. J.
Haves drew a fine of $15 for dislonging to Harry Haines of this
LaVeme Spaffori the church re- m*s' for had someone fallen " lhe turbing a dance at Hopkins Saturcity wanted for violation of the
ice company would have been heldports attendancepracticallyhas
day* when they appeared before
liouor law. Haines’ machine colresponsible. Anyone taking rope
doubled.
lided with a car driven by Adolph
or danger signals left hv the ice Justice Fidus E. Fish today. Jeff
Scheffersat Washingtonand First
men as a safeguard will be prose- HillmVi, Allegan, was arraigned
Attorney Thomas U. Robinson
on a liquor law violation and his
sts. that city. While officers were
cuted.
has returned from a 10 day busiexaminationset for Wednesday.
searching his car Haines fled. He
Miss Gertrude Mulder, R. R. 10,
was arrested once before on a ness trip in Cleveland,Ohio.
Holland, was the winner of a Bush
similar charge. The damage to
Holland Game & Fish Protective
Rev.
J.> —De
Haan,
give —
a & Lane Midget piano in a contest
•• w
» — —
—
--f —Jr.,
— -f will
--Scheffer’s car is $40.
lecture Thursday evening,
gening, Feb. 16, put on by the Meyer Music House. Association banquet Tborsdoy, Feb. 16,
1928. Get your ticketsnow at the
The Extension Class that has at 7:45 at the Ninth st Christian Miss Mulder succeeded in writing HollandCity State Bank, Superior Ci.
Reformed
church
under
the
aus- the slogan of seven words 1,538
met in the Zeeland high school for
pices of the Men’s Adult Bible times, every one of them legible. gar atore, Corner Hardware, Dlliea
the past fourteen weeks had a final
Sport shop and Dear & Zweroer.—Adv.
examinationlast Saturday morn- Class on the subject, "The Justice A second prize of $100 went to
o
of God in the punishmentof the Miss BurdetteMannes. She sucing. The following teachers took
Gerrit J. Diekema, of Holland,
Innocent
or
Sinless One." The ceeded in writing the slogan 1,172
the test: Marie Bouman, Benjamin
times. The judges were Henry Lui- was the principal speaker at the
Brinkhouse, Cornelia Brower, Carl public is invited.
dena
of the First State bank, Alex annual banquet of Grandville Ave.
D. Comstock, Metta Elzinga, CathHerbert Vanden Berg and Grant Van Zanten of the Peoples State ImprovementAssociation, which
erine Kimme, Esther Koopers, Rayis
was held in FountainStreet Bapmond Lamb, Florence Kossen, Vanden Berg and Peter Houtman bank, and A1 Joldersma of the tist Church parlors Tuesday night
Mary Kossfn, Anthony Mulder, who have been visiting relatives Holland City State bank.
In his address he emphasizedhon"I am willing to serve another
Joan Shoemaker,Margaret Sytse- and friends here have left for their
homes
in Volga, South Dakota.
esty
and confidencein business.
term,” was the announcement
raa, Nita J. Van Haften, Florence
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A

the most satisiactory

made by Mayor Nick Kammeraad,
Hage.
The News was issued Wednes- of Holland. What’smore the HolThe class conducted by 'Dr. Orrin
day night and delivered Thursday land shoe merchant refused to
E. Powell of the Western State
morning instead oiqFriday for this make any additionalstatement reTeachers College and the subject
taught was Educational Psychol- week only in order not to interfere garding what he proposedto do
with the annual fish banquet given for the city if elected again. It
ogy.— Zeeland Record.
by the Holand Game Fish Protec- must be pretty disappointing that
tive association which the News he did not say something about
force always attends.
being forced in the race by the

Ten Have and Nella Ver

urging of his friends.

and most economical

Solid Fuel you can use for house heating.

-

o

------

Ownership of the first bicycle in
Zeeland is a distinction but the ability to ride a new* bike at the age
of 81 years is a still greater distinction. These honors have been
given to Marinus Slabbekoom, a
respected citizen of that place.

-

o

EconomicallyPriced: Furnace Size:

-

$ 9.60

Stove Size:

Net Per Ton

$ 10.50 Net Per

Ton

A two-day poultry meeting has

been held Tuesday and Wednesday
by the Hamilton Farm Bureau CoOperativeassociation. The meeting was held in Hamilton community hall. Poultry raising was in
the main topic of discussion.J. M.
Moore, M. S. C., extension specialist was in charge. Robert H. Addy,
off on the church debt of the Sev- dairy specialist, and J. F. Cox, also
3tp F. 25
prize cup offered by Michigan enth Reformed church in this city
of the extension department,had
State College to the best county composed of about fifty families.
charge of the second day’s proFOR SALE— 1 Grade Guernsey agriculturalagent whose work was Rev.
P. Van Eerden is the pastor. gram. Andrew G. Lehman, HamCow and 1 registered Guernsey the most outstanding in 1927. Our
Mr.
Harry Ten Cate and Miss ilton bureau manager was in
Cow and also a heifer. John Shoe- own agents, Mr. William and Mr.
maker, R. 2, Hudsonville, Mich. Knoff have much in common and Saralene Bonzelaar of this city charge.
Phone Jamestown Exchange often work together on farm proj- were married in Chicago. TRe
ceremony was performed by “Rev.
Holland Game and Fish Protective
17 F 23.
ects.
I. Westra, at the parsonage of the Association banquet Thursday, Feb. 16,
First Christian Reformed church of 1928. Get your tickets now at the
WANTED— Hear from owner good
Mrs. Louis Schoon, nee Marguer- Englewood. The bride and groom Holland City State bank, Superior Cifarm for sale.’ Cash price, particulars.
ite Van Dyke, died at her home, 54 will return here shortly. The lat- gar store, Corner Hardware, Ollirs
C F. Bush, Minneapolis,Minn. 4tc25 West 7th st., at the age of 75, ter is employed as a station man- Sport shop and Deur L Zwemer.— Adv.
o
early Monday morning after an ill- ager by the Sun Oil Co.
YOU are reading the want ads! «o do ness of a short time. She lived in
Mrs.
Cornelius
Kammeipad
died
6,000 other folks— they read them
ALL every wok. If you want to BELL, Holland all her life. She is sur- Monday night at the home of her
BUY. BENT or HIRE anything,use vived by two daughters, Mrs. John son, Mr. Herman Kammeraad, 320
Haney Ten Cate has returned
Arendshortand Mrs. Martha Pel- West 20th street. Mrs. Kammeraad
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 6060.
from
Chicago where he motored to
grim and two sons, John J., and had been sick for a number of
take Miss Saraline Boonzelaar,
Wanted: — Man or woman to sell Louis William Schoon, and the weeks. She is survived by her huswho is trainingfor nurse in one of
automobile insurance in Hamikon, following sisters, Mrs. Wm. Van band and the following children:
the Chicago hospitals.
Deursen
of
California,
Mrs.
Wm.
Mich. Answer by letter. Insurance
Ben and John, of Kenosha,Wis.;
Van Dyke of Wisconsin, Mrs. Anna Chris. Henry, Martin and Leonard Robins have been seen here and
28 River ave., Holland, Mich.
Van Dyke of this city. Funeral of Holland; William of Grand Rap- some of the farmers are endeavoring to plow. It is an unusual
FOR RENT— Oarage 47 Graves Place, services were held Wednesday at ids, and Jake of Flint; and two
cement floor ana electric light.
2 o’clock from the home, Rf’V. daughters, Mrs. H. A Wightman of winter.
The last few days were butcherJames Wayer officiating.Burial Los Angeles, California,and Mrs.
ing days at the Taal Brink barnin Pelgram Home cemetery.
\Fred Knoft, of Flint. The body
FOR SALE:— 20 head of horse? Rev. John Van Ess, one of the was taken home at 149 West 19th yard. One porker of 400 pounds
got the knife.
leading
missionaries
in
the
Orient
will arrive at our farm located bestreet.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
twe<h Holland and Zeeland and for the Reformed Church in AmerThe home visitationevangelisticHenry Volkers.
will be offered for sale. All horses ica, has rounded out 25 years of
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen of Holguaranteed to be as represented. servicein Arabia. Mr. Van Ess is campaign inaugurated by tbe Reformed
Church
in America in con- land lectured at the Gibson church
a
graduate
of
Hope
College
and
Peter Schaaf.
a son of a pioneer minister in the nection with the tercentenary to be Friday. His lecture was accomcelebratedthis year will be carried panied by picturesfrom the Orient
Reformed Church.
into the western and middle west- and the mission field.
The
Zeeland
High
School
basketA Machine Specialty of extraorern fields of the denomination. , E. Felt is cutting ice for cusdinary and proven merit, original ball team will meet the Fremont
Meetings will be held in Holland on tomers in Saugatuck.
in design, thoroughly patented and five on the local court Friday.
Under call of Executive F. J. Feb. 22, 23 and 24. The meetings The roads off the concrete are
Geiger of the Boy Scout Organiza- in Holland will be arranged by Rev. much to be desired.

Attorney Parsons is driving a
Probate Judge J. J. Danhof of
Chevrolet and Wm. J. Olive, Grand Haven today made the adgreat believer in Benj. Franklin, mission that he would be a candiWanted — Young married man is at the wheel of a new Buick.
date again for renomination and
would like to hear from party havre-election in the county primaries
ing an opening on a poultry farm
Carl Knoff, Muskegon county and election next fall.
or any other general farm work.
farm agent, well known in Ottawa
The sum of $1,000 has been ipaid
Write Box 57 c/o Holland City county, was winner recently of a

SOME PEOPLE HAVE ASKED:

new

'How Con

/

Burn Gas Coke Most Economically?

News.

JS

Follow These

-

-

LAKETOWN

SMXtribution

____

if.i

.

Keep damper in smoke pipe nearly closed.

O
^

Keep firepot

FULL

of

Coke

-so full that

it

almost falls out the door. Then burn Slowly
by using check and draft as needed.
service man will be pleased to call on

structionor assist you
your fuel dealer or
places

you to give inwith any heating difficulties.Just call

Gas Company. This

service is free and

you under no obligation.

RECOMMENDED

and

SOLD

BY

ALL FUEL DEALERS

Holland Garde and FUh Protective
Association banquet Thursday. Feb. 16,
1928. Get your tickela now at the
Holland City State bank. Superior Cigar atore, Corner Hardware, Olliei
Sport ihop and Deur A Zwemtr.— •Adv.

,

Simple Rules

^

A Coke

dtttot-ra:

tion of Ottawa and Allegan, busi- James M. Martin.
sales volume of over One
Rev. H. Hoeksema will lecture in
is ready ness men met at the Hudsonville
State Bank and were a unit in the Holland language on “The AntiRevelations, chapter 13,
is solicited favor of organizing a troop there. Christ
Factory' loca- All the necessary expense will be Thursday, Feb. 16, at 7 :30 P. M. at
•. Write c/o met and the troop will be formed the Hudsonville _ Protestant Reformed church.
ItcFIS. soon.

Two

Genuine Gas Coke

_

__

_

_____

—

'

is

Manufactured,Guaranteed and Sold by Your Local Gas

__

Company

—
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Not All Carp
Are Alike

CARP PISHING PROVES BOON
TO HOLLAND GAME CLUB

NEW
DEMANDS

ALIVE TO

Asso-

ciation banquet to be held Thursday night will be a happy event
for more reasons than one.
In the first place /these trout

banquets have always proven to
be the most popular over any other
staged here.

sent Ben East, their great out-or- of fish. The mirror carp has three
door writer, to Holland to not only of four rows of very large,
give a write-up on carp fishingas
this relates to Black Lake, but also
shown here is of this variety. The
to give a pictorial review.
It is through the courtesy of the leather carp is altnost devoid of
Grand Rapids Press that the Hoi- i scales, having only a few large
land City News can here give not ! ones on the head,
The two latter types were cultionly the story by Mr. East, who is
well known in Holland, but the vated from the scale carp by early
Austrian monks who were the fish
picturesas well.
culturistsof medieval times. The
The story follows:—
mirror carp is considered the finest
(By Ben East)
breed as a food fish, the leather
Carp fishing, properly done and carp grows the fastest and the
closely supervised by state conser- scale carp is most prolific.

Reservationsare taken, as a
the time closes.
It is one of these free and easy
affairs at which men, who believe
in the great outdoors, gather, in
other words it is a regular “he vation officers, causes but little
damage to game fish in the carp
lan’s” banquet.
rule, long before

I

the barrier.

j

by themselves, free of the tons of

In this way the

game

B>’ Willi.™

Rapidly

_____

H. Uutit, Executive

Chairman, Michigan Conservation Commissionof Grand Haven.
All of you, no doubt, have read
James Oliver Curwood's last message, "Thou shalt not kill," published after his untimely death.
Undoubtedly no finer sentiments
have ever been written.I am proud
in the thought of having known and
worked with Jim Curwood and realize the great and irreparableloss
to our cause.

fish keep

fightingcarp and when the net is
brought ashore they are first to be

y."

lifted.
If proper care is observed at this

time to release them before any
attempt is

made

Is

to lift the catch

of carp the game fish may be
taken from the net and released
unharmed. The game association
which is doing the seining at the
Holland lake has hired its own
fishermen to lift the nets and has
instructed them that game fish
come first and that they are to be
turned loose before any carp are

=

PERCH LEAD

*§

IN MICHIGAN

Sport

HATCHERIES

At Portland

IS

REPORT GIYEN

|

Carp spearingthrough the ice
~
MOKK FISH THAN EVER BEhas been revivedin Portland,Mich. (Jjirp Nets YlCld
FORE REARED TO FINGERWith it have come fine catches of
Vv
si
these big, clumsy fish from
U ISO, liftHlC U WIGS
LING STAGE BEFORE
Grand River, the favorite spot
PLANTING
being the pond above the muni- 1 HOLLAND SPORTSMEN'S CLUB
man's heart is near his pocketbook. cipal
I HAULS SEINES IN BLACK
Spearing carp through the ice
Fish of all species to the numI lack the time to go into details,
LAKE, MAKE GOOD
but I desire to cal attentionto the is truly a cold weather sport. It
ber of 218,373,100were planted last
PROFIT
vast change that has taken place. takes a lot of courage and warm
'-M
year in the inland lakes, streams,
The commission visualized this clothing to keep comfortable
The
Hoi1
rivers
and
waters
of
the
Great
and will do everything possiblefor fishermanwho sits in his little | Grand Rapids Pres
the average sportsman whose sal- wigwam hour after hour, peering ,an(1 Fi„h um| Game Protective Lakes from the state’s 17 hatcher-\
rounded by public hunting grounds, for the slow, hulking shadow c|om* j Ht.S(K.jaGon j,as H()|v,,,| biggest ies and nursery ponds, according to
vation is game sanctuaries sur- to the bottom to bo recognized as problem that confronts sports- Fred A. Westerman, fish division,
rounded by public hunting grounds. a carp.
men's organizations — the problem
Sometimesthe carp come in of financing a conservation pro- departmentof conservation, in a
We also realizethat the principal
report to George R. Hogarth,acthope of counties containing great schools and if the man who wields gram.
areas of poor lands, is the outdoor the spear is a fast worker, he can
When sportmen’s clubs lay plans ing director.
men and women, both residentand deposit two or three on the ice for rearing ponds, for game stockAn increasinglylarge number of
tourist, who will establishsummer quickly.
ing projects or other schemes to fish are being developed to the
homes, thereby putting some of
inert ase the supply of game and
fingerlingstage before planting,
this land back on the tux roll and
fish in their communities, invarivision of competent men.
enabling these sections to exist.
ably the question of raising the the report shows, and these are
The more we look at this picture money is the major obstaclein the nil being naturally or artificially
as a whole, the more we realize way of realizingthe dream.
fed in the hatcheries and nursing
The Holland organization,howour responsibilities as officers of
ponds.
ever,
has
found
a
solution,
and
althe state of Michigan, entrusted
Approximately32,500,000 of all
with the directionof this conser ready has laid plans for bass pond.*
fish
planted lust year were brook,
to
be
built
next
year
which
will
vation work. Hut, my friends, we
cannot do it alone. We will make cost as much as the average club brown and rainbow trout. One
mistakes. We are but human. We is able to spend in a decade amj millionone hundred thousand were
ask that you give us your backing which will be paid for us soon us large and small mouth black bass;
and suppoit and we promise that they are built, out of the proceeds 1)3,004,1)76wen! perch, and approxiwe will handle this vast problem of the club’s money-raising stunt. mutely 1,000,000 were blue gills.
to the beat of our ability ‘without
Other plantings were as follows:
Carp Are Abundant

I
the

crop,

doors is Increasing

irregu-

WonderfulShow Place

The Holland Game Fish

Michigan's Appeal to Lover of

LIFE

had devoured part of a farmer’s
and h** did not object, saying
that the live deer were worth more
to his county than dead ones, and
he was willing to give his share.
Out- You know the old saying that a

BILL” LOUTIT SAYS STATE IS

Number 7

Carp-Spearing

THE NEEDS OF WILD
•

Section Two

1928

Again

|

spot to drive to by our own folks. carp is completelycovered with
Holland Fish Nurseries Are vThe Grand Rapids Press was so rather large scales, arranged in
much interestedrecently that they regular order as on any other kind
Assured and Will. Be A

16,

OTTAWA COUNTY MAN KNOWS

Most persons call a carp a carp
and let it go at that. Few know

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY TON will be fomed into a veritable there are three separate varieties
of this sluggish, bottom-feeding
OF FISH WERE NETTED THUS park. In fact it will be another
show place for the tourists who fish, the scale carp, the mirror carp
FAR THIS WINTER
come to Holland and a pleasant and the leather carp. The scale

NEWS

CITY

XI)

- id

!

•

dam.

k

...

the

fear or favor.

--

o

- -

-

taken.

-

.

j

Lake

Black lake, running from Lake
Michigan to Holland's back door,
abounds in carp. Carp move In
through the channel from Lake
Michigan each autumn, <|oast guard
crews declare,in groat bands that
crowd the channel, rowj upon row,
rank upon rank. Tons ;of the big
sluggish fish are seined from Black
lake each autumn and Winter and
in accordancewith the. standard

trout, 3,500,000; whitefish,
20,000,000;wall-eyed pike, 58,500,000; herring 7,000,000; grayling,
731,000;calico buss, 10,000.

MAINTAIN CONDITIONS
The chief functionof the division
of fisheries consists of maintaining
satisfactory fishing comlitions in

Not Found with Carp
Michiganlakes and streams. This
involves the propagation and disSo far this season but few game
tributionof desirable species, the
fish have been brought in along
practice for eliminating these1 uncontrol and destruction of noxious
with the carp. The heaviest catch
desirable fish, the state Conservaof the former has been taken when Bass, pickerel,bluegillsor other game fish imprisonedin the carp
fish and the regulating of seasons
tion department formerly made
the haul of carp was lightest, in- seines would stand a poor chance if they crowded into the bag of the
and creel limits.
contracts with commercialfisherLifting the tightly packed carp in small nets to be transferred to the dicating that other fish do not like
The present propagationpolicy
net along with the tons of fighting carp shown here. Fortunately,howmen for seining the carp.
of the divisionis directed toward
live-boxes. It is during this lifting that the gam# fish, if not released to mix with the big vegetarians.
This season, however, the game
ever, they keep in the open water, ahead of the mass of carp, and are
One recent 25-ton haul of carp
providing facilities to rear brown
from the seine ahead of the carp, are pounded and bruised.
associationdecided to do the seineasily released when the net is lifted.
yielded only about 100 game fish.
brook and rainbow trout for seving itself. There had been times
Previous to that a light haul of
eral months in nurseriesbefore disin the past when the commercial
The thing that is causing a great waters, according to officers of the carp was brought in along with 9
tributing them to public waters.
Reforestation should be encour1 differed with him a number of
seiners
were
accused
of
failing
to
deal of rejoicing among the 700 Holland Fish and Game Protective number of silver catfish, some
Physical problemsconnected with
times but . only on the manner of aged wherever possible,but it is
properly
protect
and
release
game
members of the local game club, association,which has charge of j sheepheads, pickerel, bluegills,
this actively involve the selection
executing his ideas, not upon the
fish caught in the nets. This was
a long pull before pine trees will
Irst is the fact that Holland has the seiningof carp from Black lake | som7"7x7eptionaiiy"Yarg^"
white
of streams that are adapted for
a
mu' ter which the sportsmen’s
principles
underlying
them.
I
be;n so liberal in providing the at Hollaiyl this
_ . bass for which Black lake is noted
grow into merchantable timber.
club felt to be of prime importance planting,particularlybrook trout
The big, sluggish, bottom-feed- and two large rainbow trout that lieve that conservation will make
money by private subscriptionfor
Our best bet is the suppression of
and which they believed v they The department does not conthe new fish nursery that is to be ing carp frequent shallow water had entered the lake, probably real substantialprogress in proportemplate introducing additional
fire which will allow nature to reshould safeguard.
locatedeast of the city and second and are caught in long seines run from Lake Michigan where they tion to the education of our people
species of fish foreign to Michigan,
Accordingly
they
secured
the
forest,
which
always
happens;
the
that the carp fishing operation, around entire schools while they are occasionallytaken in the cem- along true conservation lines and
but is concentrating all effortsin
contract
for
the
removal
of
carp
under the supervision of George are feeding. They move in large merciai nets,
who is there as well fitted to carry new growth will furnish game
hatcheries' on species that are well
from
Black
lake
for
this
season
Bender, who does the real fishing bands, feeding on weeds and vegeadapted for Michigan waters. The
Officersof the game club which this message to the people at large . cover and within a comparatively
i rom the state conservationdepartand Peter Lievense who supervises tation and if a school is entirely
as our late friend For his article,1 ghort time the p ,ar and other
ment. They then hired a fisherman departmentis co-operating closely
the operations under the direction surrounded by the seitie 20 to 30 has the contract for removing carp I quote: “That where there is one .
. r
....
who belongs UMhe club to do the with the federalbureau of fisheries
of the club, has turned out so suc- tons of carp may be taken at one from the lake this season express individualwhose instincts have lead
trces wl11 bccome
to improve conditions surrounding
seining for them and also engaged
the belief that the game fish of the him into the woods and fields to merchantable and while not as
cessful.
haul.
a conservation officer to watch the collectionand incubationof
Bass, pickerel or other jjame fish lake will suffer absolutely no loss torture and destroy, there are 50 valuable as the pine, everything
Mr. Lievense and Mr. Bender as
What "A. H." finds in the little bay after the welfare of the game fish. commercial species, particularly
well, see to it that no game fish caught in the crush of this weight as a result of the carp' seining and men, women and childrenwho want I helps. This natural growt1' »
off "Hazel banks"
At current prices for live earn lake trout, white fish, herring and
are hurt when the nets are drawn of carp as they struggle and fight ^vill even be benefited bv the re- to go into those same woods and 'protect our streams and will help
on
the eastern market, the club wall-eyed pike.
and the record has been splendid. against the ever tightening net •TPoval of the less desirable fish,
fields to look and listen and feed." the fish.
o
O
It;
finds it can make a net profit of
The state conservation depart- would have little chance to escape j seine of five-inch mesh is being
about
>75
per
ton
of
fish
after
the
Christmas
Trees
Prized
Fish
ment at Lansing has done a real unhurt. Many of the carp weigh , used to prevent the. capture of
CHANGE IN ATTITUDE
state has received its percentage
constructive piece of work, with in excess of 25 pounds and a i bluegills and other small game fish,
I love the old customs and fesI
desire to approach this same
of the contract and all other exJoe Rhea, president and Jake Lie- smaller fish caught In a strugglingI Some criticism has been expressed
thought from a slightly differenttivals,but the occasional Christpenses are paid. If present luck
angle and bring to your attention ! mas tree cut by our early settlers
holds good until .spring this will
the change that I perceive is com- j when trees were a nuisance, was MICHIGAN’S DESPISED BOT- mean thousandsof dollars in the
ing in the people’sattitudetoward an entirely different proposition
club treasury, which will be used
TOM-FEEDER GROWN ON
conservation.For many yeacs it than the present indiscriminate
in furthering conservation projects
FARMS
FOR
MARKET
has been the sportsmanwho practi- ! slaughter. The same appliesto our
in Ottawa county.
cally alone was interested in the wild flowers and berries. The last
Haul Tons at a Time
fish and game. He is now more ’ legislature made an attempt to
The lowly carp may be despised
enthusiastic and energeticthan ‘'heck the indiscriminaterutting of in Michigan as taking the place of
Up to Dec. 1 more than 12 tons
ever, realizingas we all do, that Christmas trees and I trust the more desirable fish, but in Europe
of live carp had been sent east in
next
legislature
may
improve
the
this
bottom-rooting
vegetarian
the fish and game under the evertank cars by tin* club. A haul this
holds an honored place as the
increasing strain,must have addi- laws relating to this matter.
week brought 25 tons of struggling
We
are
making
a
good
beginning
chief fresh water food fish jn many
tional protection in order to surfish w ithin the toils of the net but
vive. But there are the great ma- on improved methods of retiring countries.
l)e fore they could be lifted and
trout
and
bass.
I
refer
to
rearing
Fish
culturists
have
developed
jority, the men, women and chiltransfer ro<l to liye boxes a heavy
dren of whom Curwood speaks, ponds. The question of more effi- separate varieties from the origsea arose, weeds fouled the seine
.vho with their automobiles,
planting of fish is being con- inal strain, in an effort to improve
and more than five tons of the fish
bettered financialconditions,and ' sidered.In my opinion, this is the food value, the rate of growth
escaped. At this rate, however,
equally
important.
I
believe
that
and
the
prolificness
of
the
carp
‘heir increase in time for pursuit
the profits of the winter'sventure
of health and pleasures, who are indiscriminate plantingof trout tribe. The latter quality is the one will exceed the club's 'fondest
has
caused
a
great
waste.
We
rewhich in large measure is responbecoming intensely interested in
dreams. The seining will be conthe preservation of natural re- ceive many applications for fish sible for the objection raised to tinued all winter, the nets being
from
all
around
the
state,
but
bethese
fish
in
this
country.
Introrources. Look at your newspapers,
set by pushing them under the ice
which daily and weekly publish fore the fish are planted, we should duced in waters suitablefor their with long poles after the lake is
columns and pages having to do know that the waters are suitable growth they thrive and multiply t’lM/.l'll.
with the out-of-doors,and these for them and then the planting at such a rate that they soon crowd
The club already has purchased
writings are eagerly read by hun- should be done under the super- out the better native varieties.
six acres of land for a site for
dreds of thousands.
Rotated with Farm Crops
bass ponds. When completed these
Conservation,today, as compared
Carp farming is a regular voca- ponds will have a capacity of at
with a few years ago, is a problem
least 30,000 fingerling fish each
tion among the farmers in many
greatly enlarged.Michigan, as a
year. Two ponds will be built this Here is Dick still holding that same
countries of Europe, carried on as
Hordes of carp pounded and fought at the entangling nets as the bag of the seine was brought ashore when v/hole, and particularlythe Upper
spring and put into use immedi- old fish of three years ago. "Klomp"
part of a regular crop rotation.
Peninsula and the northern part
the Holland Game and Fish Protectiveassociationmade its biggest haul of the season. Some 25 tons of the
ntely. One will be devoted to bass j,,^ in lhp pi(tu,e imt he is not far
One
year
a
crop
of
grain
is
raised
of the Lower Peninsula, is vitally
big fish came within the toils of the seine in this one haul. The catch was so heavy that some of the carp
on a lowland meadow or else the culture,the other to bluegills.If away.
interestedin these matters and as
more funds are available, as a
THERE
ARE
100
BASS
LAKES
field is used as a pasture for cathad to be lifted before the net could be brought in.
the population increases in numresult of carp fishing, two other
tle.
IN THIS STATE. FIFTY
bers and in wealth, will become inponds also will be built this spring.
The
following
summer
it
is
inunROUND LAKES
vense secretary and other officers,mass of them is swiftly bruised concerning the revival of the carp creasinglyso, to sav nothing of the
"A dozen fingerling bass for money to be made from the carp
dated and used to produce a crop
when they allowed the Holland and pounded literally to a pulp, from the inland lake, as they feed people from outside the state. It
every
carp," 'is the slogan of the
fishing to enable us to establisha
of carp for the market. The carp
will be the salvation of many of
club to have the revenues from
Maps of the Upper Peninsula, often prove more profitablethan club members as the big bottom small game farm. Or we may
on weeds and the opinon has been our counties from
financial
instead of individuals,
Kept Away from Net
can) fishing, in
feeders
are
drawn
ashore
by
the
now being prepared for tourists and the r<*gularagriculturalproducts.
begin an extensive tree planting
„
.
expressed that the lake will grow standpoint and lhat which benefits
and they find it means a double conton.
Fortunately, however,the
,
,
program on the waste lands of the
sportsmenby the Upper Peninsula
Many
cities of Europe have mupart,
benefits
the
whole.
1
will
not
servation,for in the first place the „ ,
t
.
up to excessive weed beds followcounty. If we can get the money
go into figures, but they are stag- Development Bureau, will not be nicipalcarp ponds where the fish
club saves the fish of Black Lake
do not show the same reaction
,
Rearing Ponds First
there are plenty of things we can
are fed on scraps and waste and
gering.
taking out the carp and through , to the closing toils of a net as do
completed until the state has rectifrom which they are taken for the
“Every cent of the revenue from do with it"
the moneys received
jived a fish nursery the carp. The seine which is sevCome from Big Lake
fied duplication of the names of
Tourists
the carp fishingwill be translated
This is the first time in the hisuse of the community.
is to be built where the propaga- eral hundred feet long and supmany lakes.
Of
recent years, however, accord- directly into conservation work," tory of conservation clubs that a
ported
along
the
top
by
cork
floats,
!
In
answer
to
this,
however,
offilon of millionsof other game fish
In the primary stages of map
Within a few blocks in my home
ing to Jan Metzelaar, fish cultur- officers of the club declare. "Our way has been found to earn an inwill be going on and planted in is run out in a circle around the cere of the game associationpoint town on trunk line 31, I counted preparation
n the buireau discovered
rearing ponds are our first con- come large enough to permit of a
apparen||y mi. seven signs on private homes read- numerous duplications and asked ist for the Michigan department
this same lake antf the streams feeding fish, payed out , from a out that lhc
of conservation,who is thoroughly siderationnow. This winter’s work big active program and many conI,...
,
.1
x i
—
- _
..
scow
which
is
towed
by
a
small
.
.
,
,
,
adjacent. Already 120 tqn of carp
ing “Tourists’rooms for rent," and that the names of several lakes be familiar with the fish farming of will enable us to go ahead with servationistshave expressed the
have been taken from the lake and tug. Once the net is all out the &rate in*° t^e m'an(J 'ake eacfl this is the condition from the In- changed. There are said to be
Germany, Austria and other Euro- them. Then if the state will con- opinion that the Holland venture
shipped and approximately$6,000 ends are brought together and the year from Lake Michigan, so the diana line north. Cottages are be- nearly 100 Bass Lakes and Trout
pean countries, the taste of the tinue to renew our contract we will point the way for many other
j annual catch has small effect on
has gone into the treasury of the hauling
Lakes
in
the
state
and
50
Round
ing built on every lake and stream.
users of fresh water fish seems to have many other conservation Michiganclubs that chance to be
Holland Game Fish Protective ; Immediatelythe game fish en- the
Also, they say, Property is being put back on the and Loon Lakes. Square Lake is
be showing a marked improve- plans to which we can turn our situated adjacent to carp fishing
counter the meshes of the net
association.
tax roll, and it has just started. another popular name, as is Crystal ment.
hands. We believethere is enough grounds.
This means that Holland will it is hauled, they flee, seeking to 11 aa8 ^con f°und desirableto seme Automobilesand good roads have Lake.
have better fish ponds, and more keep in open water. The carp on j carp out of game fish waters made our beautiful state acces- There are three Trout Lakes
of them not alone, ,but the grounds the other hand gather at the sides wherever they have appeared since sible. Whole counties have peti- within a GO-mile radius of the Soo.
This was 30 Years Ago
will be beautifiedwith trees, and of the net, buffeting and strug- j their introductioninto this region, tioned the legislatureand the comA committee was recently apthe location of the fish nurseries gling to break through or under wheneverthe seining could be done mission for a closed season on pointed by Auditor General O. B.
in winter without injury to the d^er. I know of an instancein one Feller to change the names of the
spawing beds of other fish.
of these counties where the deer lakes.
Inasmuch as the state permits
the seining of much more desirable
food fish such as whitefish and
lake trout and as the carp are not
game fish and are almost never
taken by anglers and also in view
*
of thp fact that the state conservav*
'
tion department receives a share
of the profits from the carp under
its contract with the club, officers
express the opinion that little can
really be said against the carp
..
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fishing.

"We are willing to turn every
cent of profit we make back into
conservation projects,"one of the
EpfeA*,
r -V
7^ i, .
club officers declared while watching the lifting of the carp nets
,
this week. “Our first concern is to
protect the game fish while the
carp are being seined. Our next
object is to make money for our
club program. If the state will
K:
Below— -The fishermen’sscow loaded with boxes of carp on their way
continue our contract for the next
few years we will put on a real to the big Hve-boxes where they are held for shipment. The fish
hired by the game dub bring lCon8ervationprogram in this suffer no injury from being out of the water a half hour or more at
a time.
.
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A while bass catch staged by "J. B." and a

gued. White

bass still look the same,

Look at that hat too small for him.
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INCOME TAX
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Returns must be in by March 15

We

will

mm

\

have at our Bank on

m
FRIDAY, FEB. 17

HI

m
W'

ikM
an expert to assist you with your

Income Tax Report.

This service will be

iree to those

Mi

t

'

V.

wishing

to avail themselves of his services

Bank

People’s State

X

Holland, Michigan
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Air in the average home
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the only
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Retailers of BnildiDg
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GENERAL ORDER
issued by General George Washington in N<rw

The

Yorkj^^ 1776

Was

the spot for her Capital's
home,
On a hill more divinelymajestic
Than the hills that Immortalized

example

as Influence, endeavor to check ft,
and that both they and the men will reflect, that we
can have little hope of the blessing of Heaven on our
amts, if we Insult it by our Impiety and folly. Added
to this. It Is a vice so mean and low. without any temptation. that every man of sense and character detests
and despises It,

for Competitive Figures

a cent of cost, our aichitectswill

help you work out attractive, economical

and individual plans

for the

new home

you have

I
J
1
DOWN
V
y

IMqq Why

[

Why

gamble with health? Call the near*
est Holland Branch or fill in the

, coupon below— right now!

w/tora7>v?HEATING

D

as well

On this hill of Imperialsplendor,
Through the rock-writtenannals

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

of time,
Stands America’s Capitol,lifting
Ever skyward her graudeur su-

Name_

Without obligation on mv^rirt,
Have a Holland Man

please

U Send me your Free Booklet
Send your Repair Man

blime,

Where, surrounded by parks and
pavilions,

mind.

Beauty spots In our

There

no

absolutely

is

obligation

and you

pride

—

mm

national

In the heart of the sovereigncity—

are privileged to have these plans submitted to

The

Frankly—

all

we

ask

an opportunity to ex-

is

Republic’s directors reside.

Copy of general order on file in the War department ihowe that
the leader of the Continentalarmy was deeply opposed to promiscuous
use of bad language by members of his command.

plain the savings, service and quality you secure

purchasingyour building materials from

O'erlookingthe passive Potomac,
As he wanders his way to the sea,
On a mound fitly fashioned, and
facing

The

immortalizedmansion

irrr

uiiiii
uiihiii

any contractorsyou wish for figures.

in

winter prices are in effect right now!
small down payment will place this
modern system in any size home.
^ whole year to pay the balance,
wait for comfort?

Holland Furnaee Co. — Local Branch 133 E. 8th St.
“HOLLAND SEATING MAKES WARM FRIENDS”

Rome.

Free Plus Furnished

in

HOLLAN

fected,

General is sorry to be informed that' the foolish

Material

^^ITHOUT

Nation’s foundations
were wrought,
Through the Wisdom of Washington’s Judgment,
And the justice of Jefferson's
thought,
Providentiallyplanned, and ner.

A

home heating system

that supplies circulating warm
air with proper humidity (mois*
ture in the air) constantly and

When the

Low

positively

the Holland Vaporaire—

Mount Vernon
In the Infancy of the Republic

room,

distributingbetween 3 and 25 gallons of
vaporized water each day — holding an
even temperature at floors and ceilings—
and completely changing the air in your
home every thirty minutes! The cleanest
heating system ever built Saves from 20
to 30 per cent in fuel

as dry as in the

is

of clean

fresh air moves gently through every

Sahara Desert- by actual test. Dry air is
dangerous.It draws moisture from the
walls and furniture— firom your skin and
tender tissues of your throat— making you
easy prey to colds. Now comes

Bolhuis Building Service

^

automatically!An even flow

air on two sides of your door is
radicallydifferent!Outside it is teem*
ing with life and energy-because it's moist
and moving. Inside it is dull and sluggish
~-chalk*dryand stagnant

H

of

Lee-

us.

Cut and carved from the rocks of
facsimileof the first page of
' the ages,
Washington’s war diary, now in the
Which the mountains were loth
Library of Congress. It is writto releaseten In his own hand and contains
btands the Lincoln Memorial,
records of evente during the lat^
ter part of the Revolution. It bears
The gospel of union and peace.
a good specimenof Washington’s
signature and starts off with these
To the east, In uplifted alonewords: “I begin at this epoch, a
ness—
concise Journal of Military transFitting climax to lofty surprise—
actions— etc. I lament no, having
attemptedIt from the commence- Stands the WashingtonMonument,
reaching
ment of the war, in aid of my memUp
to kiss the cool lips of the
ory— and wish the multiplicityof
kies,
matter which continuallysurround
me— and the embarrassed state of From the top of whose tower of
granlt:,
our affaire which is momently
Over flvi hundred feet from the
calling the attention to perplexities
sod,
of one kind or another, may not deLooking down to the depths
feat altogetheror so Interruptmy
through the distance,
present intentionand plan, as to
Life enlarges its faith in its God.
render it of little avail.

A

FIRST— The

SECOND—

Washington's Diary

plans cost you nothing.

Materials cost you less, as., we buy in

Holland and Grand Rapids.

our stocks are
windows, interior

have no delays, as

complete on lumber, doors,

trim, asphalt shingles, roofing,

cement,

lime,

plaster, etc.

FOURTH—

4

All materialsare guaranteed highest

quality.

FIFTH— We

operate one of the largest mill-work

They make

preaching

quantitiesfor three large yards at Muskegon,

THIRD— You

Heavier Breeds Bring in the Cash

*>7r' Ziff

Qst,

*

G

yf

mm#

plants in Michigan and can turn out all the

Both Eggs and Meat From Lakeview Breeds
Lakeview strains of meat breeds mentioned below are bred for egg

Order your chicks now— choose the breed you want.
S.C. Rhode Island

Buff

Come

FOR RENT— Garage 47 Graves

now and

in

let

cement floor and

us furnish you plans, without

cost, for a beautiful

low

cost

home.

Smarter, More

At a

Bolhuis
200

Lumber & Manufacfg Co.

EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

HOLLAND,

-

-

MICHIGAN

than Ever., with
Special Sport

the

To which multitudes constantly
come—
On the banks of the peaceful Po

Jl

And

Solid

Holland, Michigan

Foundation
fov Success with Poultry

fections,
the first in her peace and her

ware,
Sleeps the sleep of sublime satisfaction,

George’s Stepchildren
As Mrs. Daniel Parke Custls,

Overwatchedby the Stripes and
the Stars.
—Horace C. Carlisle, In Pathfinder Magazine.

Equipment

Paralysis

Mnrtha Washington was the mother
of four children, tigi of whom died
In Infancy. The Wilier two, John

In cases of paralysis—

mother to Mount Vernon, where she
married George Washington.Mardied at the age of seventeen
#**#*##**##***##*#*#*###tha
and John died at the close of the
Revolution.The two youngest children, Eleanor and George Washington Parke Custls, were adopted by
General and Mrs. Washington.

THE CASH VALUE OF CREDIT.
the social inter-

course of

men

br»t to naught."

is

“A good name”, said Solomon, “is
rather to be chosen than great
riches”. And a good credit record
is

preferableto a bank account. A

man whose

good is never
“broke,” he can get what he needs,
independent of money, Keep your
credit record clear. Protect your

Bodybj

MERCHANTS CREDIT SERVICE BUREAU

CITY HALL

A

PHONE
Dellnito Information is lacking,
hut there were public celebrations
of the anniversary of Washington's
birth while the first President sllll
was living and even while he was

.

fleetness, snap and drive. An

appearancethat reflects
its smooth and silent flow of power. A eertainpoise and
assurance that result from AH-Ameriean principlesof
design and Fisher body craftsmanship
. Add to this
distinetive exterior the extra measure of rakishness...
the ultra-smartness that sport equipment providesat
slight extra coat. The result is a degree of custom mod-

PRICES:

The Holland

“
“
‘V

•'

Colonial

President.

Theaters at Holland
rV:;

A New

Service for the

Information leading lo the belief
hat tbe early ancestorsof George
Washingtonwere named Wesslugton bos been uncovered by Prof.
Albert Ruslmell Hart, historian of
the commlslon charged with handling the bicentennialcelebration
1

2-door Sedan, $1045} Landau Coupe9

-

$1045; Sport Roadster,$1075; 4-door Sedan, $1145;
Cabriolet,$1155; Ixtndau Sedan, $1265.
Mew Srrie, Pontine SU, $74S to #*75. All price, at factory.Mleorod
prteo$ Include minimum handling chnrgat. Ea$y to pay on the
liberal Ceneral Motor, Time Payment Plan.

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

KLAND
ERICAN SIX

PRODUCT OP GENERAL MOTORS

Citizens of Holland

HOUSE OF “WESSINGTON"
DATES FROM YEAR 1183

in price.

G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

Strand

Sat.

.

ishnessnever before offered in any ear approaching lha

Exceptional Bill at the

2479 Evenings Tues., Thurs. and

Early Celebrations

.

the All-American Six is jauntier j more dashing than
ever before . . . Style . . . Beauty
. Swank. An air of

AU-Ameriean Six

Woolworth

Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M., Daily

all

ages.— George Washington.

thesweeping hood. A trunk rack behind tohold luggage
enough for a week-end trip or a rammer's tour . and

.

JOHN DE JONGE
Office over

couple of “spares” cradled smartly forward alongside

.

pinch the main nerve
line!

spirit

have done wonders In

.

And

Pioneer Chiropractor
Perseverance and

Tht LmruUu Sedan icith Sport Equipment,
Six massive, oversize tires on [six trim wire wheels.

The cause is in your spine;
Where bony segments do slip out

a***##-*##########**##-*##

ruhm

credit is

credit and it will protect you.

1929

M. J. KOLB. Prop.

Left His “Signature”

all

in

LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM

and Martha, accompanied their

•'Credit being lost,

Eggs

Good Premium

Lakeview business breeds are all M fdUfflM accredited. Fully
described in our big FREE catalog. Send for it today.

tomac,
la the worshipful Washington
home,
Where the first in his country’saf-

Dashing

White Wyandotte*
Barred or White Recks

ish—

Place,

electric light.

Reds

Orpingtons
Well Buy Back

But the spot that Americans cherlity.

When

timeMcomes,buyers not only demand plump,
good-sized birds, hut pay an extra price to get them! White
•Leghornsare a drug on the market.

work on any home with speed and qua-

special

the best broilers,and the best meat!

“fried chicken

0

-

The Management of The Warm Friend Tavern
make your hotel reservations
for you in any other city at any time you are contemplating a trip. Select your hotel and leave the
rest to us. Tne only expense will be the telegram.
will be pleased to

Leap Years
The years divisibleby 100

are
never leap years except when also

by 400 Thus 1700 ittwi
The natural bridge/ Rockbridge and 1000 were not leap years, but
county, Virginia,where Waehing- tbe year 2000 will he
ton carved his name while survey
divisible

Ing for Lord Fairfax.
Tfife Bolinquct "Father or His
Country" hns been given to a nuni
her of national heroes. The firs!
Instanceof llg use within' historical
times Is the application of the name
"Pater Patriae" to Cicero, by the

Romans.

t

Colder Than Water Ice

‘

Carbonic acid snow, called "dry
weighs 70 pounds per cubic
foot when pressed Into blocks It
yields more than twice as much
cold os water lee and evaporates
instead of melting.
Ice,"

•• Wm"
KR

th

Eh.
• •

How

often does that irientny questionnna you uu 01
pains and aches caused by kidney, liver and bladder
troubles ? Keep your health while you can. Begin taking
Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules at once.
Hardy Hollandershave used this remedy foe

Wgl
*1*
m,w

over 200 years. In sealed boxes, at all druggist*.
3 sftes. Look for the name on every box.

YOU
TODAY

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
IMPROVEDUNIFORI INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY SCHOO

s

P. B.

From Washington Family

Bible

1928.

lMS.>t
mid

March, A.O.

in I1'

Stllla

JUNIOR TOPIC — Jeaua Ruloa the
Storm.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
The UnlveraalPower of
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT

TOPIC —
Jeaua.

copy.

TOPIC— Jeaua' Power Over Nature
and Human Life.

CORA VANDEWATER.
Registerof Probat*.

/

one and He was weary. He who
made the sea could well lie down
and sleep, though the storm violently raged.
4. The terrifled disciples (v. 8).
In their midst nothing but disaster and death nwnited them. They
were not only terrified, but they

chided Jesus for sleeping while
they were In such great danger.
5. Christ’s rebuke (vv. 30. -10).
(1)

The wind

(v. 30).

This showed the Lord's mighty
power to control the forces of unlure.

(2) The disciples (v. -HI).
He rebuked them for their lack
of faith. He showed that they were
lookingupon their circumstancesIn
stead of upon their Lord.
6. The effect upon the disciples
(v. 41).
They were filled with great fear
A little while ago they were afraid
in the face of the storm; now they
are afraid In the presence of the

'I

!

n

USD— Exp. Feb. IS

orr
STATE

OF

P*1L
Daily Use

UPS
/JCD
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Motion of Robinson and Pni-ons,attorneys
jnr aaid plaintiff, it i< ordered thnt Iht!
:iid defendant* or their unkniwn heir*,'
devisees, legatee*and as<lgn«,enter their
api-earnnce in ihi« cause within three
I month' from the date of this order, and
that in default thereof said bill of com*
plaint b- tnk.-n as ronfessedagainst them,
and that « copy of lids order h- published
in the manner and form prescribedby

iKeSKin clear.
i

i

,

_

Here

is

an

your chance to buy a Lot for

Invest-

ment or your future home

ALCOHOL 15*
For oentlemen after fthaYtno'
found superior toalcholic

,

will be

Toilet
'

Avenue

These can be Purchaied with a small Payment down- Balance Easy Monthly paymenti.

smooth
and white 'SMIpiv, »rve
.
_____________
it from
from the action c
of 0?
tyirtn winds
_
or cold andhmpht aynshine.Quittnsmne.Quic
lyaooUtee tpui k. als Sunburn. Ec£ema and all SKi i Eruptions

it

of First

BEADTlFieR1

Will
i| make
make

Irl:.!.,
Arttar'
iTh'.nm.l 'r"di:
Condlejr,Tlimphilu*
M. Reed, |
T M. Hied, John C. Post, Washington
Slinmnn,Francis W. H-ddie.or their un
known heir*, devisees, legatees and assign* II
are living or dead, or nli.r- tli.->may
DNiileif living, and what the name* and
rVdih-neesof their unknown hairs,
devisees,legntees and assigns are : On

Located on West 20th and 21st Street— Just East

A

Waters.

ratraacp is rxt

^

uroaxToavor

Growing Section

In This
'

Un/ellinrA Per Lins Drug C«
Grand Rapids • Mani'kv

Don’t

Wait— These

will be sold soon— Buy

Now

| J. Aremishorst, Realtor
Cor. 8th and College Ave.

and

f

-* a

15 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

Emollient

FACE,

i
MICHIGAN The Probate law.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ORIKN S. CROSS.
At a sessionof said Court, held at the
Exp. Feb. 20
Probata Office in the City of Grand Havtn
Circuit Judge,
MORTGAGE SALE
in the **id County, on the 30th day uf Jnnu
4t£flWUjffo
T > tie above name.) defendants:
ary. A D., IRtt
t'rwent: Hon. Jamea J. Dsnhof, Judge
Take Notice,that the alsivc suit ia filed
of Probate.
Default having been made In the
for the purpose of quieting title to the
In the Matter of the Estate of
followingdcrrila-dpro-Vrty. loeated ill the conditions of a certain mortgage signCONSTANCE ZUBE». Deceased
Toun»hlp of I’ark, County of Ottawa and ed
executed by Peter J. ElenIt appearingto the court that tha time for
State of Michigan. The North Sixteen Imax and Jane Elenboas,his wife, to
pnsentation of claims ngninet aaid estnte
HundredSeventy Seven Feet of the South
should lie limitedand that a time and place
Zeeland State Bank on September 21,
Nineteen Hundred Seventy Seven Feet, of
be appowtad Jo receive, examine and aajnal
the South West FractionalQuarter of Sec- 1900 A. D. and recordedIn the office
ail claim*and demunda against said deceased
tion Four, Town Five North, Kangs Six- of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
by and before said court:
thali**- '+4
/JcAtjA flier
teen West, exee-l a pared desrribed as County Michigan on October ft, 1906
It ia ordeied, That creditorsof said de
ceased are requiredto present iheir claim* follows: Comiffencing at * point on the A D. In Liber 71 of Mortgageeon page
to said rourt at said ProbateOffic*- on or be- North and South quarter line of section 625. which mortgage was subsequently
fore the ith day of Juno A.D. 1921, at ten four. Eighteen HundredNinety ThftO Feet
of the quarter assumed by one Isaac P. Elenbaos, on
o'clock in the forenoon,said time and place lotithof the Intersection
of Section Four, Town Five North, which mortgage there la claimed to be
being hereby appointedfor he examination
and adjustment of all claims and demand* Range Slxte n West, running t'-enee S i.ltb due at this time for principal and
along aid Quarter Line, Two Hundred Interest the sum of Two Thousand
await st said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered.That public notice Fert. thence West to the Water* of lake
wSSSSSSF thereofbe given by publication of a copy Milligan,thence North Two Hundr.-d Feel Seven Hundred Seventy-five (92,775.of this order, for three successiveweeks along the water* of Lake Michigan, theme 001 dollars and an attorney fee as
urevioua to said day of hearing, in the Fast to the point of Beginning: and ex- provided In said mortgage, and no
Holland City News, a newspaper printed cent al«.» The North Two Hundred Fifty suit or proceedingshaving been InGeorge Washington was born on February 11, and not on February and circulatedin said county.
Feet of the South Fourteen Hundred Keel Htltuted to recover the moneys secured
22, despite the fact that most historians agree on that date, according
JAMES J. DANHOF. of said Smth West FractionalQuarter of! by said mortgage,or any part thereof,
Judge of Probate.
Section Four. Town Five North, Range
to Mrs. Harry Lee Rust of Washington, dedfcndant of Washington, A true copy—
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
Sixteen West Also five a. re* in the,
and presidentof the Wakefield Associationfor the Preservationof the
Cora Vandc Water,
F uth West Corner of th" North West of the power of sale contained In said
Registerof Probate.
Quarter of the South East Quarter,bounded mortgage and the statute In such
Birthplaceof Washington.In proof of her statement Mrs. Rust has
on tlu* Siuth and West by the Smth and case made and provided, on Monday,
produced a page from the Washingtonfamily Bible in which it is
We«t lines; on th- North bv a line parallel the 20th day of February,1928 at ten
Exp. March 19
stated that Wachlngtonwas born “on the 11th day of February about
with the .south line and thirty five r-xls
STATE OF
The Cir North thereof ; on the East bv a line o'clockIn the forenoon the under10 in the morning . .
signed will, at the front door of th#
cult Court lor the County of Ottawa
rural lei with the West line and far enough
Court House In the city of Grand Ha- )
distantto make five arres.
In Chancety
ROniNBON * PARSONS. ven. Michigan sell at public auction
Laura Lawson, Plaintiff,
Attorney* for Pinin' iff.
to the highest bidder the premises deVs.
Business Address,Holland.Mich. scribed In said mortgage or so much
I

*.

WE ARE OFFERING

Doiamn

LAUDS,

0s*lN

^

"

CHAPp*

.TQUOHHBf

•earch and imiuiry to ascertain whether
the defendants,Michael J. Chipper,Edwin

j

the Storm.

a

Li.

in this cause it app<-arinKby the sworn
bill of complaint that It is not known and
plaintiff has been unable after diliirent

forenoon,at
probat* omre, be and is
hereby appointed for exnmininiiand allowinn said account and hearing Raid patltlon ;
It Is further ordered,that public notlc*
I thereofbe riven by publication
of a copy
i of this order, for three successive
weeks
Previous to said day of hearing in the
Holland City News, n newspaper printed
I tnd circulated
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true
Judge of Probate. j

the ten cbey him?

tudes, He proposed that they take
ship at evening time to the other
side of the sen, doubtlessto esenpe
from the throngs of people.
2. Overtaken by a storm (v. 87).
Even though Jesus was In the
boat with the disciples they were
overtaken by a storm. It Is not
God’s will that we should 'escape
the storms, but that those who have
Christ on their boat are safe be
cause that boat cannot go down.
8. Jesus asleep in the 'storm
tossed boat (v. 38).
In the midst of the turbulentele
menu He was resting In sleep.
The day had been a very strenuous

Comfi'M

Anal

petition praying
for the allowancethereof and for the
aMlirnm*nt and distribution of th* residue
of said estate.
It is ordrred. That the 5th day of

LESSON TEXT— Mnrk <:»6-6;20.
GOLDEN TEXT— What manner of
man la thla that even the wind and

a

a aV-s

PGA

account, and hi*

TWO MIRACLES OF POWER

1. Jeaua Calma the Sea (vv. 3'>
41).
1. Crossing the sen (vv. 85. 80).
Wearied by teaching the multi-

Tlj""-

'V, Art'lur-ll

rt1

Hinldie. or their unknown heir*. d< vines,
leviitiv* of assiirns, Defendants.
Suit pt-ndinit in the Circuit Court for thei
County of Ottawa in Chancery, at the
Marsiljehaving filr-d in City uf Grand Haven, on the Ivth day of
hi*
administration January. 1928.

Thu*. H,
said courf

February 19

TOPIC— Jeaua

I

AV*

MSTERDa^
'Cream

"•

Michael J. Clapper.Edwin Thayer. War.

HKTJB VAN PLOOTEN, Deceawd

(©. 1121, Western NewspaperUnion.)

PRIMARY

,

Ke-

* A •'a a

Court

of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Judire

Fitzwater,D. D.

for

the

Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
In said County, on the 1st day of
bruarv, A. D .

Dtmn, Moody BibU IniHlutiof Chicago

Leuon

at

+

Circuit

of Ottawa In Chancery.
Otto P. Kramer, PlalntllT,

Court for tha County of Ottawa.

At a eaulon of said Court, hald

L

LESSON

By Rev.

Expire* March I.

11259 Exp. Feb. 18 •
STATE OF MICHIGAN - Tha Probata STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Phone 2120

for

Appointment.

/

i

(

CC!i£!CC!C^^

,

1

MICHIGAN

Orran C. Lawson. Defendant

thereofas may be necessaryto pay
Die amourtt then due on aaid mortExp. March 8
gage, with six (6) per cent Interest
MORTGAGE SAIJf
and all legal costs .aaid premises being
describedas follows:
WHEREAS John Knottnerusmade
The northeastquarter (NE>i) of
&
and executeda certain mortgage dated the northwest quarter (NW>/4) and
June 30. 1926, to Fred VanWIeren,and the north one-half (N ^ ) of the
Clara Van Wleren, hla wife, which was Southeast quarter (S.E.1*) of the
.recorded in the office of the register Northwest quarter (N.W.>/4), In Bee"f..,lwll8«^°r°!.UJ^.Tn,t0VoeN^l'hrl^l ! tion Thlr teen”( is
in Township''Blx
on the 6th day of July, 1926, In Liber
(6) North of Range Fifteen(15)
Lord.
122 of mortgages at page 154, and
West all In the Township of Olive
whereas the amount claimed to be
II. Jesus Heals the Gadarsns De
Ottawa County .Michigan.
due at this date of this notice is Seven
moniac (5:1-20).
Hundred. Sixty-five and 28-100 (9765.After the stilling of the tem
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
Dated this 27th day of January, 1928. 28) Dollars, principal and Interest,
pest Jesus crossed to the other
and
an
attorney fee of Twenty-five
Mortgagee
ORIENS. CROSS,
side of the sea Into heathen ter
($25 00) Dollars as provided for In
rltory.
CircuitJudye
Dated, November 21, 1927,
said mortgage,and no suit at law havLokker & Den Herder
1. Mel by a demon possessedman
Lokker & Den Herder,
ing been Instituted or any other proAttorneysfor Plaintiff
(vv. 1-0).
ceedings to collect said sum now due.
Attorney# for Mortgagee,
•
Holland, Michigan
This man was In a desperatedm
or any part thereof.
Holland, Michigan.
AND WHEREAS default has been
ditlon. He was so fierce that no
Exp. Feb. )8 1215
made In the payment of the money
one could safely pass bis way. He
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate secured by said mortgage,whereby the
wore no clothes (Luke 8:27). No
Expires March 4
Court for the County of Ottawa.
power of sale contained thereinhas
chains were strong enough to hold
At a sessionof said Court, ly-l.l at the become operative,
MORTGAGE SALE
him. and no one was able tame
Prohate Office in the City of Grand Havtn
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby
Default having been made In the
In said County, on the 26th day of January,
him. In the night time his hideoutRiven that by virtue of said power of conditionof a certain mortgage signA. D. 1928.
cries could he heard while ho ventPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge sale, and in pursuance thereof, and of ed and executedby Henry K. Elelnga,
ed his rage by 'cutting himself with
of Probate.
the statute In such case made and and Annie Elrlnga, his wife tp Peter
In the Matter of the Estateof
stones.Many today are demon pus
provided ,the said mortgage will be; Leenhouts.Guardian of Caroline BorBENJAMIN G. SCOTT. Deceased.
sessod. Much of the insanity of
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged| garda and Johanna Borgards, on
Charles B. Scott having filed In said
the age Is traceableto this cause
^remises at public vendue to the April 12, 1003, and recordedIn the ofcisiri his iieliUon, praying for licenetto-1
ghest bidder at the north front door nee of the Register of Deecm for Ot
As the coming of the Lord dm wet h
sell the Interest of said estate in certain
the Court House In the city of . tawa County. Michigan, in Liber 88
nigh ’.hese things will Increase (I
real estate thereindescribed,
Grand Haven in said County of Ot- 0f mortgages,Page 534, which mortTim. 4:1).
It is Ordered. That the
tnwa.
that being the place of holding 1 gage was later assigned to Joan Bor27th day of February, A. D. 1928,
2. What the demons knew about
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, nt said the circuit court In sold county, on gnrds, said assignmentbeing recorded
Christ (vv. 70).
probateoffkfe, be and is hereby appointed the 5th day of March. 1928, at two in the office of the Register of Deeds
They knew that lie was the Son
for hearing said petition, and that all pero’clock P
aforesaid. In Liber D of Miscellaneous
sons
interested in said estate appear before
of Qod and that He had come to
The premises In the mortgage de- Records on page 20, on which mortgage
said
court, at said time and plaee, to show
<4p<WT-»
destroy the devil and his works
cause why a licen*» to sell the interest of scribed are the Southeast quarterof there i# claimed to be due at the date
Among the demons them Is no
said estate in said real estateshould not the Southeast quarter of Section of this notice for principal and interbe granted
doubt as to the deity of Christ and
twenty-one. township five north, of est the sum of Nine Hundred and
It is Further Ordered,That public notice
range sixteen west. Park Township. Forty-FiveDollars, and an attorney
the Judgment to come, though wc
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy
Whatever you teach
fee as providedIn snid mortgage.
have many theologiansand preach
this order, for three suec.-M.ive weeks Ottawa county,Michigan.
previous to said day of hearing, In the
ers who say they do not believe It
Default having also been made In
Your ad will reach
CLARA
VAN
WIEHEN,
Holland City News, a newspaper printed
ttie conditionsof u second mortgage
The devil blinds their eyes so they
FRED
VAN
WIEREN,
and
circulated
in said county.
The people who want to lear:*.
cannot understand (IrChron 4:4)
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Mortgagees. signed and executed by said Henry
F.lzlngnand Annie El/.lnga, his wife to
A true copy
Judge of Probate. Dated. December3. 1927
3. Christ’s power to deliver from
For the classifieds
Cora Vande Water,
Peter Leenhouts.Guardian of Annie
the devil (vv. 10-13).
FRED T. MILES,
Are public guides
Registerof Probate.
Borgards, on April 1, 1910, which said
He cast out the demons from the
Attorneyfor Mortgagees.___
mortgage was assignedto Joan BorShowing the way to turn.
Business Address:
man (v. 8). The demons <iu:ill be
gards by an assignment recorded In
Holland,
Michigan.
fore Christ, not daring to dispute
11459-Exp. Feb. 25
Liber D of MiscellaneousRecords on
his power, so they begged to bo per
Page 20, on which mortgage there Is
STATE
OF MICHIGAN - The Pro
mitted to enter the swine. As
claimed to be due on the date of this
bate Court for the County of Ottawa,
Exj>.
Feb.
18
11352
soon as the Lord Issued the permit,
notice, for principal and interest,the
At a teaaion of said Court, held . t STATE- OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
they hastened away to hurl the
sum of Six Hundred and Twenty-Five
Court for the County of OttH«*.
the Probate Office in the City of Gran.
swine to destruction.
At a sessionof said Court, held nt the Dollars, and an attorney fee as proHavtn in the said County,on the fctl
Probate Office in the City of Grand HuVen vided In said mortgage, and no suit
4. The effect upon the people of
Jay of February A. I)., 1928.
in the snid County, on the 24th day of or proceedingshaving been Instituted
the city (vv. 14-17).
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof January, A. D. 1928.
to recover the monies secured bj
(Expires May 61
Exp. Feb. 18—9721
The keepers of the swine fled to
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge cither or both of said mortgagesoi
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate ludfce of Probate.
of Probate.
the city and made report of what
MORTGAGE SALE
In the matter of the Estate of
any part thereof.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estateof
had occurred.This miracle brought
At a sessionof said Court, held at the Charles B. Vander Zwaag, Dccusol
NOTICE Is hereby given that bj
K1 nOLPH H. HABKKMAN. Deerasrd
Default having been made in the eomli- lY.-hate Office in the City of Grand HaWn
the people out. hut when they real
It aiqiearinKto the court that the time virtue of the power of sale contalnec
lions of a certain mortgage- signed and t in Haul County, on the 26th day of January
It
appearing
to
the
court
th
.t
th.
Iml the loss of their hogs they be
for presentation of claim* naiijnst said
said mortgages and the statue Ir
executed by J. P. O. doMauriac, Golden A. D. 1928.
sought Him to leave their censts. Cleo de.Wauriae,his wife, and Antoinette Present. Hon. Jamew J. Danhof, Judge time for presentation of claims nftains* estateshould be limited, and that n time'' such case made and provided, on Feband
place
be
appointed
to
receive,
exandee
•aid estate should he limited,and thui
ruary 27. 1928 A. D. at 2 o'clock, thi
They cared more for their hogs deMauriac, to People's.State Rank on the 0t Pro Dale,
and adjust all claim* and demand* iiunlnst
i time and place be appointed to re
undersigned will foreclose the sail
than for Christ and the cure of this fifth day of January,1926, and mord.il i In the Matter of the Estateof
said deceasedhv and beforesnid court
in the office of the Registerof Deeds for
DANIEL BKRTSCH, Deceased.
man. These Gndarenes have many Ottawa County, Michigan, on the sixth ] Lucretin A. Lugers, executrix of the ceive. examine and adjust all claims It is Ordered, That creditor* of said de- mortgages nt the front door of thi
ceased are requiredto present their eluim* Court House In the city of Grand Ha
succesors today.
Jay of January, 1826, in Liber 136 of estate of Luke Lugers, deceased,who was and demands against said deceasedby to said court nt said Prolwte Office on
ven, Michigan, by selling at pubil.
The man who was healed uent Mortgages on Page 634, on which mortgage trusteeunder the will of said estate, hav- »nd before said court;
before the
auction to the highest bidder thi
there is claimed to be due at this time ing filed in said rourt her final administra
It is Ordered, That creditors of suit
29th day of May. A. D. 1928.
home to testify (vv. 18-20).
ior principal and interest the sum of tion account,and her petition praying for
ten o'clockin the forenoon,said time premisesdescribed in said mortgages,
No doubt It would have been safe 17,21^.66, and the further sum of 8218.41 the allowance thereof and for the dis deceasedare required to presenttheii at
and place beinir hereby ap|>oiniedfor tie to secure the payment of principal
claims
to
said
court
at
said
Probat
for
taxea
unpaid
on
said
property,
and
charge
of
Mid
I.uke
Lugers
as
Trustee,
and pleasantto abide with Jesus,
examination and adjustment of all claims together with Interest and all legal
due under the terms of said mortgage, and for the appointmentof Otto P. Offie on or before ihe
and demands avrainst said deccas.'d.
hut his friends needed testimony. and
costs; the premisesin said mortgages
an attorney fee as provided in said Kramer as successorin trust ns provided
It Is Further Ordered. That publicnolice
12th dtfol June A. D., 1928
The best witness for Christ Is one mortgage, and no suit or proceedingshav- by the will of said deceased, Daniil
describedas follows: The West onetheroof be iriven by puhlicalionof a copy
who has been saved by Him Tlx* ing bi-en instituted to recover the moneys Rertach
it ten o’clock in the fore noon, said of thi* order for three successiveweek* half of the Southeast one quarterof
It is Ordered, That the
previous to said day of hearing. In the Section No. 9, Township Ux, Nftrtfi
best place to begin that testimony secured by said mortgage or any part
time and place beinfc hereby appoint
thereof.
27th day of February, A. D. 1928,
Holland City News, a newspaper printed Range Fourteen West Jn the TownIs at home where one Is known best
Notice is hereby given that by virtue at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said ed for the examinationand adjustment and circulatedin »ald county.
ship of Blendon.
of the power of sale contained in said probate office, be and is hereby appointed of all claims and demands aftainst sai.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JOAN
mortgage,,and the statute In such case for examiningand allowing said account
deceased.
A true copy
Judge <>f Probate
made and provided,on Monday, the 14th and hearing said petition :
Assignee of Mi
Cora
Vande
Water.
It is Further Oidered. That
of May, 1928, at ten o'clock in the
It is Further Ordarad,That public notice
Dated November 28. 1927.
Registerof Probate.
Engineering Service day
forenoon, the undersigned will, at the thereof be given by publicationof a copy notice thereof be ftiven by publication
Fred T. Miles, Attorney
front door of the Court House, in the City of this order, for three successiveweeks
of a copy of this order for three sue
Ipr Assigneeof Mortgage.
of Grand Haven, in the said County of previous to said day of hearing, in the
Business address,Holland Michigan
Ottawa. Michigan, sell at public auction Holland City News, a newspaper printed cessivc weeks previous to .‘aid day of
Expires March 4
to the highest bidder, the premises and circulatedin said county.
hearing, in the HollandCity News, u
describedin said mortgage, or so much
MORTGAGE BALE
newspaper printed and circulated it
111 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
thereof as may be necessary tb pay thJAMES J. DANHOF.
Whereas Alex Papavasllluand De
Civil Enjlneerlng and Surveying amount then due on Mid mortgage and
Bacheller,
A true copy
Judge of Probate. said County.
mltro Papavaslllu. his wife, made and
M. M. BUCK
JAMES J. DANHOF,
all legal costs, said premises being Corn Vnnde Water,
executed a certainmortgage dated
Attorneys and Notaries
describedas follows:
Rcjfister of Probate.
Judfce of Probate.
Lot Number Three (8) of Block Number
October 24. 1925, to Jennie Oppeneer,
Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
D. C., Ph. C.
A true copy Seven (7) of the South Prospect Park
which was recorded on March lOthj
Cora Vander Water,
Additionto the City of Holland, Michigan,
(IimoiMIACTOrt
1926 In Liber 140 on page 364 In the
DR. E. J. HANES
accordingto the recordedplat thereof.
Register of Probate.
office of the register of deed# for Ot| omits: Holland City State Bank
PEOPLE’S STATE HANK,
Osteopath
Hour- 10-11:80A. M. 2-ft, 7-* ** *J
Mortgagee.
tawa County. Michigan.
11 500- Exp. Feb. 25
Dated February 6, 1928.
Office at 34 West 8th 8t.
Phone 1494
Whereas the amount claimed to be
Dealer In
Robinson & Parsons,
Office Hours: 0-12 A.
2-8 P.. M.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro\ due at the date of this notice Is One
Windmills, Gasoline Engine# Attorneys for Mortgagee.
and by appointment
bale Court for the County of Ottawa. ThousandThirty-FiveDollars princiBusiness Address,
Purap* and Plumbing SupplH*
Telephone 5766
J.0.
At a session of said Court, held « pal and Interest and an attorneyfee
Phone
«9
8th Rt Holland, Michigan.
of fifty dollars as provided in said
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
mortgage.No suit at law ha# been
DENTIST
Haven in said County, on the 6th day] Instituted, or any other proceedings, Hour#
Phono—
of February A . D.. 1928.
to collect said sum, now due, or any 8:30 to 12:00 A.
U60«
y
Present, Hon. Jame* J. Danhof. part thereof.
1:30 to 5 P. M
Judfce of Probate.
Whereas defaulthas been made
508.9 WI.ldt.on Rldr
In the matter of the Estate of
the payment of the money secured by
Grand Ramd1* Mirh
Monument
said mortgage, whereby the power of
NELLIE HIMEBAUGH, Deceased
Markers
sale contained therein has become
Dorothy Eleanor La Belle, having
operative.
Holland Monument Wks.
filed her petition,prayinA that an in
Now therefore,'notice 1# hereby givstrumentfiled in said Court be admit en that, by virtue of said power of
• v18 W. 7th Holland, Mich.

WANT AD RHYMES

In this cause it appearinaby affda
vit on file that the said defendantdoes
not reside in this State and is not at
the present lime in this Slate, on mo
tion of Lokker
Den Herder, altor
neys for plaintiff, it is ordered that the
said defendant appear within three
months from the date of thi* order,
and that a ropv of this order he pub
lishtd within forty days in the Holland
City News, a newspaper publishedin
said County, said publication to he for
six successive weeks at least once in
each week.

)
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Recently you read in the paper the buying out
of

Zwemer Sons Coal and Wood

business by

Gebben and Vander berg
Give us
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member
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a trial order, you will

there

never change back
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st.

You
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after trying our grade.
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come again. Re-

difference in coal.
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Savings A ccount
Start a
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ADVERTISED! PAYS.
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will mar-

made

pos-

by making your own
wardrobe, ae compared with
the price of ready mades.
More Clolhei for Lets Money
You can have two or even
summer dresses for the
price oi ONE ready made.
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You
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‘’Nest Eg);’’ sav-

vel at the saving#
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,M.

little

ings account.

three

No Need
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W»it. Buy Now.

New While Rolary and Ne\v Home Sewing Michines
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Sewing Machines

all
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Company

—

Tk« Bloitos dial
young

E. J.

keep yvur fact

2521

Tyler Van Landegem

M.

5028
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DR.
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“SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

SCOTT

Way k pwi^

&

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

•

Tel. 5270

The

Latest in

Transponati .1 'Service” our Motto

14 LINES SHIiVJNG

ted to Probatea* the last will and tes
lament of said deceased and that ad
minirtration of said estate be fcrantet
lo Daniel Ten Cate or son e other suit
able persoh.
It is Ordered,That the
12tli

at ten

QUALITY'.,,.

85
Holland Phone

T0
2623

is

N

s

Office Cor. 8th & Colleg

day oi March A. D., 1928

A

M., at said Probate Offic
hereby appointedfor hearing said

petition.
It i* Further Ordertd. That Public
notice thereof be fciven hy publication
of a copy hereof for three successiv.
week* previous to snid day of hearing
in the Holland City News, a newspn
per printed and circulated in said

County.

JAMES I. DANHOF,

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
eHrYorve.

Judfee of Probate.

A

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

true

copy—

Cora Vander Water,
Register of Probate.

and In pursuance thereof, and of
the statute In such cose made and
provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises at public vendue, to the
the highest bidder, at the North Front
door of the Court House in the City
of Grand Haven .that being the place
of holding the circuit court In said
Ottawa County, Michigan on the 27th
day of February A. D. 1928 at two
o’clock P. M.
The premises In the mortgage described are The NortheastQuarter of
The Southwest Quarter of Section
Sixteen, Town Five North of Range
Fifteen West, In the Township of
Holland.Ottawa County. Michigan.

ctfiMed
local

sale,

at all

Moiti caA/ufMj

Ahammq

AuppttiLs

AND

0RNITURE

Valet

Aito&rop Razor
-(4

AutoStropSafety Razor Co., 656

-

JENNIE OPPENEER,
Mortgagee
Dated November 23, 1927.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorneyfor Mortgagee
Business Address,—
Holland, Michigan.
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First Ave., New
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York,
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THE HOLLAND (STY NEWS

LAKE

iCK

ICE FISHING
IS

MUSKEGON HAS

Corn Fed Carp

Has

REAL SPORT

a

Year/

Market

INTEREST IN

CONSERVATION

Detroit News— Corn fed carp are

THIS CITY HAS HAD ITS FISH
VILLAGE FOR YEARS; NOW

being shipped to the Eastern mar-

ALL LAKE TOWNS HAVE

kets from Michiganin large num-

SPORTSMEN TAKE ACTIVE
HAND

THEM

bers. They are a much sought
dainty. In some places the carp is
sold as “white salmon,” as it is
Aa Many Lines

Can Now Fish W'ith
As Man Can Conveniently
Handle

91

IN

PRESERVING FISH

AND GAME

said that its flesh resembles that
of the salmon of the eastern coast.
The flesh is hard and firm.

Muskegon sportsmen, at

least

one group of them, are taking more

than a passive interestin conserZero gales sweep across the channel onto the lake, seagulls shriek

vation work, and this group at least

ter, for 30 years or more, that the

is going farther than planting fish

novelty here has worn away. But
defiance to the cold, occasionally
the ice booms along the shore — but the entire state of Michigan, where
all of these mean nothing to the a city is fortunate enough to have
fisherman in a snug shanty, where a lake near by, is doing it now.
he intently watches a piece of cork And the ice villages look very much
floating in a hole cut through the alike wherever they may be found.
The tar paper shack has come
ice, or where he dangles a silvery
minnow with spear poised in the unto its own. Shanties are springright hand to strike the big fellow ing up all over the state, and nearly
every place where there is a fishwho would gobble up the lure.
Holland fishermen were pioneers able lake, there are littletar paper
in ice fishing and the fish villages shacks, wherein the ice-fisherman
on Pine Creek bay and near Maca- may follow1 his sport with some protawa have become so common and tection from the elements.Revocation of the ban on multihave sprung into being each win-

fry.

It is the South Flats Company
composed of 22 wealthv local
sportsmen, now and for the past

GASOLINE

two years actively engaged in an
attempt to make a home for ducks
and geese on their migratory routes
North and South.
The South Flats Company war
organized as a hunting and fishing
''I clufrrtwo years ago, with a
small
acreage on the south banks of the
Muskegon River in Egleston township and about 20 miles each of the
city. Small tracts were added from
time to time until now 1,200 acres
are held by the company, which
also has options on 1,700 more

400 “EXTRA DRY”
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acres.

Planting of wild rice was the first
step on the programme.Hundreds
of acres along the iparshy banks
were sowed, and the rice has now
attained a height of several feet
Creation of an experimental station
with facilities for study of the
habits of wild fowl and animals was
the second step, and in the furtherance of this work the company has
been materially aided by the State
Conservation Department.
The club already has at least one
pair of several birds and animals
and plans to continue this practise,
confining them at differ«itplaces
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pie lines has proved a real stimu- the ice freezesalmost as quickly as
it can be broken.
lant to the ice fishermen.
Anyway, Holland has made much
This year, the hoys may again
use five ice lines. When these are of its ice fishingand we are glad
equippedwith tip-ups, the fisher- to relate that fishermen from Grand
man can travel from one hole to Rapids, Zeeland and other inland
another and return to his shore towns in this vicinityalso enjoy
fire or shanty any time he needs their winter fishing here.
warmth. With one ice line, held in
the hand, as was specified last year, Theologs Helping
he stood a good chance of freezing
Band Boys Blow
to death if he had no shack.
Although spearing attracts those
fishermen who would come home
the
with big trophies,such as three- Again our friends “across
street”
have
come
to
our
aid.
foot great northern pike, there are
others who are content with the
The Band was reorganizedin
more gentle sport of still fishing. eariy January and the call for new
There is a certain lure about still n,nmi c U,QD
fishing through the ice which many members was sent out. The refishermen can not escape. Snug in sponse elicited from those whom it
his warm shanty, where a dinky should have interestedthe most was
coal stove gives adequate heat, he very disappointing. Several of the
has only to watch the float and re- essential positionswere vacant,
bait the hook, and wait, while the As in former times of need the
wind plays a merry tune through Seminary Students came to the help
the small smokestack or tries a 0f the band; severalof them giving
symphony between the roof boards. 0f their already-too-scarcetime to
If luck is with him, a half day will ,^6 the “Hope College” band a
see him with a fine mess of perch, success.
as welcome to the frying pan
]t js the desire of the other memany fish that ever swam the lakes, hers of the band to here express
Not always, however, is life as their sincere appreciation of what
easy as this for the ice fisherman. the Theologs have done to make
If he has his own shanty, it must the hand possiblethis year, both in
be dragged out on tho ice, and the provision of a leader and sevholes must be made before the lure pra] 0f the members,
can be placed for the fish. There
n
are days when it is comparatively
Requuite
Belief
easy to handle the sharp iron spud
To
believe
In
Immortality
Is .'ne
which is. used to make the holes,
like this winter for instance, but thing, hut It Is first needful to bo
there are some winter days when •leve In life.— Stevenson.
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HAVE SEEN IN CUBA

THE PIKE

Me

Monday afternoon, Febrtfary
the Alethean Society held

Michigan’s best cross-country
runner is proving to be also the
best half-miler, as Coach Steve

HOLLAND,

-

MICH.

dolph Munroe of South Haven,
captain of the cross-country team

6,

their

Muskegon county realized a total
of $12,035 for the expenditure of
approximately $800 in illicit liquor
“buys” and pay of “stool pigeons"
last year, a report completed today
shows. Fines totaled $9,385, probationary orders and cost $1,150
and estreated baHs $1,500.

show your Hope spirft by coming
out for the team and help the fellows to bring the baseball pennant
to Hope’s campus.
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A’hen President and Mrs. Coolidgeand other national heads
visitedCuba and when “Lindy" the Lone Eagle made his flight to
the West Indies, they might or possibly did see some of these
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Germany

1 lb.

call the followingpoints aud talk for

MINUTES

at the rates

shown. Rates

THREE

to other distant

points arc proportionately low.

FROM HOLLAND

TO:

!

Night
BUtionto-Sutloo
Rat*

(

Atlanta, Ga .........................................
...... $L40
Albany, N. Y ............ .......... . ................. ...... 1.40
New York. N. Y ______________
_____
.......
1.40
Manhattan, N. Y ........ ................
......... ------ 1.40
Newark, N.J ............................... ....... 1.40
Pateraon, N. J... ...................
..............
1.40
-

Memphis, Tenn_

narrow street in old Havana. The capital of Cuba is filled with beautifulmodem structures,but old Havana with
its narrow crooked streets interest touristsmore than do the up-toAtxive

is

a

date throughfares.

29c
Ralston

of the plant.

Food

OIL
1-2

Pint Tin 27c
MIXED

1.

31c

QUART

PICKLES

SWEET

Wheat

Rusk
Pkg. 14c

At our price is very low
when quality is considdered.

Pink
| Salmon

Sardines

Lar*e
Oval Can
lb.

Nut

33c

OLEO

2

H>s.

Olympic

large

25c

MATCHES

Packed

in a rich

heavy »yrup. Large

.

Can

19c

20c

6 Boxes

games Instituted?
What Is digestion?
What Is specific gravity?
Jefferson Davis was secretary
of war In what President’scab-

Pillsbury

After Glow Pure

Pancake Flour

Preserves

7—

................ ................

......... 1.30

The rates quoted above are Station-to-Sfationnight
from 8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m.

8—

rates,

inet?

effective

10— What state having full worn
an’s suffragewas first admitted to
the Union?

A Station-to-Sfation
call

is one that is made to a certain tele
phone, rather than to some person in particular.

If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give
the operator the name and address and specifythat you will talk
with “anyone" who answers at the called telephone.
rates, 4:30 a. m. to 7 p. m., and evening rates, 7 p. m. to
m., are higher than night rates.

830

pressive

and

picturesque words

which may gain

A Paraon-to-Paraoncall, because more work is involved,costs
more than a Station-to-Station
call. The rate on a Peraon-toParaon call la the same at all hours.

3—
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A

close-up view of

Spanish prison

Morro

on Havana Harbor. This
show places covering a square

Castle

one of the big
mile or more. This old fort would stand little show as a means of
protection against modern guns. The castle still contains its dungeon chambers of torture and its trap doors where political Cuban
prisoners were thrown to the sharks. There are plenty of these
“man eaters”still swilffming under this fort, but Cubiad prisoners
are lacking,lor Cuba is free.
is

Pillsbury 's

Paul Whiteman.
In Greece, not Inter than 1307
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B.

The process of turning an Insoluble substance into a soluble
7—

one.

The

specific gravity of any
snbstance la Ita weight In proportion to an equal volume of water,
8—

Franklin Pierce.-*
10— Wyoming.

9

Gold Medal
or
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General Pershing.
Antoine Galland.
Okeechobee.
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Additional rate informationcan be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator
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Dutch Tea

Coffee

Package lie

32c
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Thomas Special

Shredded
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Arabian Nights" from the Arabic?
4—

Pkg. 23c
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FOUR

Gym-

and F. Klinjan, catchers,are available from last year’s reserve team.
Doubtless some of these men will
be pushing the regulars for their
positionsthis spring.
Because of the one year ruling
here, the baseballteam next spring
will be largely made up of last
year's regulars who are back and
the reserves. So any of you fellows who have played ball in high
school and haven't come out before,

Long Distance Rates are SurprisinglyLow
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trials, as he led the harriers
through the fall season.

for a good battery are indeed very
bright. C. Cole, C. Van Lente, and
E. Bekken are the pitchers who
nre back from last year’s team. R.
./apinga is the only first-strin

MICHIGAN BELL
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Knocks

No

THOMAS

C.

last fall, has been leading in these

catcher available. However, I
Van Oss, J. Flikkema, and R. Brummel, pitchers, and E. Scheerhom

, . .
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No Coloring Matter

Highest Quality Merchandise

Farrell is holding trials to pick a
two-mile relay team for an A.A.U.
meet in Chicag on Feb. 10. Ran-

nasium.
Most of the battery men of last
year’s team are back and prospects

Bank!

Guaranteed

Water White

jjj

Ice along Lake Michigan shore
mid-winter election.The following
jine has broken up with the mild
weather of recent days, and is no were elected officers for the coming
semester:
longer a menace to navigation.The
immense field which accumulated President .............Dorothy Blekkink
Vice-President..............
Regina Buss
for several days has now drifted
Secretary.... .................
Bessie Wyma
six or seven miles out into the
Treasurer..... ........Elizabeth Visker
lake, leaving the shore and channels open. Unless shifting winds
send the floes back in, fishing tugs
will make their first trips in more
than a week to the nets, tomorrow.

Coach Schouten has issued his
first call for baseball candidates.
The first call was for battery men.
And daily now those who are out
for the position of pitcher or

First

-

i

ALETHEAN SOCIETTY ELECTS

$20,000 and is valued at twice that
amount today.

catcher are practicingin the

60-62 Grant;

jjj

on the spacious grounds where
A $40,000 gasoline fillingstation
their actions may be studied. An
will supplant the palatial old home
order has also been given the state
of the late James Gow, pioneer
Muskegon lumberman, at the departmentfor 1,200 pheasant and
Hungarian partridge eggs for this
northwest comer of Peck street
year, which are to be hatched and
and Houston avenue next spring,
raised by the club’s permanent
according to an announcement tocaretaker.
day. The Gow home is the third
More than 300 geese and 5,000
of the old lumber barons’ homes
ducks visited the club’s grounds in
to be sacrificed in the onward rush
of business within a year. The 1927, the annual report shows,
house was built 25 yers ago for

COACH GIVES CALL
FOR BATTERY MEN
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Fresh
Bulk

Dry

Flour
CORN MEAL

24i

51b.

MACARONI

GREEN
ROLLED

H.09

Lbs.

Sack
lbs.

PEAS
OATS
3

,

20c
*

lb.

25c
5c

6 lbs. 25c
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